
 

InfluencersHub Premium Semi-Exclusive Software 

Collection Bonus  

 
 

Social Trend Spy:  (With Agency Rights - Install on Client Sites) 

 

It's a WP plugin that allows you to spy on profitable, trending FB Ads & viral campaigns in any niche!  

 

 
 

Download link : https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BznpbPoOE1QAN1JfHMGFFUGNnelk/view?usp=sharing 

 

 

Email Boostr Pro  (With Agency Rights - Install on Client Sites) 

Create email timers to boost scarcity in mails. evergreen and fix timers 

apart from scarcity bars at the bottom of page. 

 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BznpbPoOE1QAN1JHMGFFUGNnelk/view?usp=sharing
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Download link : https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bqjSXd2e52tuOIVQhhkmMFpOpKCK2Bp7/view 

 

 

 

WP Email Countdown Plugin [ Resell Rights ] 

 

 
 

With this plugin you can create unlimited email countdown optin pages. It works in Wordpress and any 

WP theme. 

Collect leads with your countdown page using only the HTML for any auto-responder service. Paste 

autoresponder code and it will automatically connect to your page. 

Countdown to any date with a live text countdown that will redirect to any URL after and on the date that 

you choose.  

Use the wordpress meta options panel to have complete control over your email countdown page. Edit a 

variety of options, including your logo or banner image. Plugin is easy to setup and use with customization 

options. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KBa3tR2r51uCUpq1qawd8qEApnDf38hY 

      Authority Traffic Masters  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bqjSXd2e52tuOIVQhhkmMFpOpKCK2Bp7/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KBa3tR2r51uCUpq1qawd8qEApnDf38hY
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This 10-part, step-by-step video course will show you the tools and techniques to finally 

succeed and get results! We covered all major traffic systems from SEO to Youtube to Google Ads to 

Facebook ads and all the major traffic sources you can leverage to grow your business. 

Product download: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/Authority-Traffic-Masters.zip 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

WP BackUp Kit   

Imagine losing a website generating you 5 figures a month without having a backup, trust me i have 

experienced this first hand and its extremely mind breaking... That is why i have also decided to offer Backup 

Kit to you and 18 people that will help you Easily backup, restore or move your WordPress site to another 

domain or server with WP Backup Kit. 

Trust me, Sites get hacked every day. Our passwords are rarely as strong as we think And sometimes it doesn't 

matter. Sometimes we (or our clients) delete the wrong file or make a change that breaks something. Ever 

trigger a fatal error from a bad plugin? Crashes happen. But with WP Backup Kit, recovering from a crashed 

website is quick and easy. 

Download Here: https://www.gfxfile.com/1M6N/backupbuddy-v7218.rar  

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/Authority-Traffic-Masters.zip
https://www.gfxfile.com/1M6N/backupbuddy-v7218.rar
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Vidbuilder (Video Sales Page Funnel Builder)  

This is a WP page builder plugin to create video sales pages. Build a responsive video sales page and manage 

your content easily with intuitive Builder editor. No programming knowledge required – Create video sales 

pages for your products that load 85% faster than traditional wordpress pages. It is compatible with any active 

WordPress Theme. It supports Youtube, Vimeo and MP4 Videos. 

Download Vidbuilder: https://www.dropbox.com/s/aixgiehwy9elyyi/Vidbuilder.zip?dl=0 

 

FaceZon  

This is specially designed for you to list down Amazon affiliate store products on your Facebook fan page, 

This app will create a new tab “Amazon Store” on the fan page. This is very good tool to combine with 

shopabot and make a presence on facebook to get more business and traffic on your store. Once you do it, your 

amazon listings will be loaded to your Facebook store and your Facebook visitors will be able to see/buy your 

items by clicking on the same button from your Facebook fan page. 

Here Are The Amazing Features We Have Customized Into FaceZon: 

1.      The application complies with all Facebook terms and conditions. 

2.       Application is 100% responsive and works on every mobile devices. 

3.       Application support multi languages.. 

4.       Custom headers can be added with store. 

5.       Can grab a huge no of products from your amazon store. 

6.       Display list of categories on your Application, used for filter products. 

7.       Search your ebay store items on the base of keywords. 

8.       Filter with respect to item types. 

9.       Facebook comments, share, pinit, like are part of it. 

10.    It is not necessary to be logged on to Facebook in order to access the Admin Control Panel 

11.     Full support for the following browsers: IE8, IE9, IE10, Chrome, Safari, Opera, Firefox 

Download Facezon:   

https://www.dropbox.com/s/9kvad0nwvfvmhx4/FaceZon%20Store%20Builder.zip?dl=0  

 

Customer List Builder Software 

A simple 'set and go' system links directly with the popular Paypal payment service, automatically adding your 

customer details as soon as they pay. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/aixgiehwy9elyyi/Vidbuilder.zip?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9kvad0nwvfvmhx4/FaceZon%20Store%20Builder.zip?dl=0
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https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/bonusdlfiles/CustomerListBuilder_mrrg.zip 

 

Veedpages  

This application enables you to enrich your Facebook page by adding a new tab where you can integrate 

different type of videos from YouTube. That could be your YouTube channel, videos from a search results, a 

playlist, a YouTube category, or featured YouTube videos (most popular) 

If you always looked for a way to integrate your videos or videos from a specific channel or playlist, search no 

more. This is the app you need ! And it’s very easy to setup. 

Download: https://www.dropbox.com/s/co5v7h3mom0aqn0/Veedpages.zip?dl=0  

 

 Twitter Viral Traffic Content Locker 

Did you ever dream to get a viral app fully integrated to the Twitter experience? 

You’ve got it. With this app you can let you users connect with their Twitter account before being able to 

access your reserved content. 

You can define any locked content you want (video, article, download link…). And of course you have access 

to your connected users Twitter timeline.  

So basically you can potentially reach hundreds and thousands of your users followers, when posting a Twitter 

update on their timeline ! 

Here Are The Amazing Features Built Into Twitter Viral Traffic Content Locker: 

 

● Get and store in your database your users Twitter basic information 

● Your users can update their email address from a dedicated account page 

● Ability to post a message on your users Twitter timeline 

● Ability to send an email to your users 

● You can send message to only one, or a selected group of users ! 

● Pagination system to show only a number of users per page 

● Preview any user data stored in the database (email, username, Twitter image etc) 

● Build-in tool to export your users data into a CSV format 

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/bonusdlfiles/CustomerListBuilder_mrrg.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/co5v7h3mom0aqn0/Veedpages.zip?dl=0
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● Automatic autopost on your users Twitter timeline when they first connect 

● Ability to delete the users from the backend interface 

● Customize the content reserved for connected users right from a backend form 

This app can get you more traffic into your site, can be used for your marketing campaigns, and enables you to 

potentially reach all your users Twitter followers ! 

Download Twitter Viral Traffic Content Locker Here: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/em3q506mpo6eop7/twitter_trafic_content.zip?dl=0  

Zoom Niches  

Learn how to find hot niches to build your eCom business in, picking the wrong niche will kill the business 

before it even starts. 

Product download: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/Zoom-Niches.zip 

SlickPop: 

 

Create attention grabbing pop-ups on your sites and stores.  This plugin can make video popups, image 

popups, text popups, or content popups which you can use to showcase your product, article or even your 

profile.  

 

 Additionally, you can add a secondary content popup that can contain optin forms, buy buttons, or social 

sharing icons. 

Product download: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/SlickPop.zip 

 

Speedioo  

Instantly Increase The Speed Of Your Site While Drastically Reducing Your Bounce Rate And Getting Your 

Visitors To Stay Longer! 

Product download: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/Web-Speedy.zip 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/em3q506mpo6eop7/twitter_trafic_content.zip?dl=0
https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/Zoom-Niches.zip
https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/SlickPop.zip
https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/Web-Speedy.zip
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WooFill 

 

 

 This easy to use WooCommerce plugin auto-completes the address form for customers on your eCom stores! 

 

Conversion makes your website the actual money. And if you don't have that ease of filling up the checkout 

form on your store, your customers might get frustrated and leave. This plugin solves that and boosts 

conversions. 

 

Product download: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/WooFill-for-WooCommerce.zip 

 

 

 

Youtube Channel Cover Templates:  

 

Download link: 

https://docs.google.com/uc?export=download&id=100jZYr_GqYHibW6XBwYahJwE441zVbB

a 

 

 

 

Delayed Buttons Plugin (With Agency Rights - Install on Client Sites) 

Withholds the payment button until a set amount of time has passed! Dealy your buy buttons on sales 

page and show it when they are ready to buy. 

Download link - https://goo.gl/PjmzYv 

 

 

 

 

 

Youtube For Business : 

 

Download link: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v2_cBnQ7BzBJTxStGUmDtIQIkJx7xJy7/view?usp=sharing 

 

Traffic Strategies for Your Youtube Channel (PLR Rights) 

 

Download link: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tni9otcPhlJWQNUCORX9QW8FUiLL0WtY/view?usp=sharin

g 

 

 

25 Youtube Outro Clips (PLR Rights)  

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/WooFill-for-WooCommerce.zip
https://docs.google.com/uc?export=download&id=100jZYr_GqYHibW6XBwYahJwE441zVbBa
https://docs.google.com/uc?export=download&id=100jZYr_GqYHibW6XBwYahJwE441zVbBa
https://goo.gl/PjmzYv
https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/SlickPop.zip
https://s3.amazonaws.com/storeless/bonuses/SlickPop.zip
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v2_cBnQ7BzBJTxStGUmDtIQIkJx7xJy7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tni9otcPhlJWQNUCORX9QW8FUiLL0WtY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tni9otcPhlJWQNUCORX9QW8FUiLL0WtY/view?usp=sharing
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Download link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wQ8xcp0WN-KDtVGdIOAF-tg-

HgKlkVH6/view?usp=sharing 

 

50+ Fully Researched Niche Packs  

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/freshtitle-bonuses/50-Niche-Packs.zip 

 

Category Graphics------------------------------------ 

 

123LOGOKIT 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/3e1a57b1f1522vr/123LogoKit_mrr.7978.zip/file 

 

 
 

Building a successful online empire comes with the brand throughout your journey. That's why internet 

marketers and bloggers use the power of branding to get noticed and be remembered.Get The 123LOGOkit for 

develop the business brand 

 

 

300 Ready-Made Logo Designs - Great For Offline Clients! 

what if you are not a graphic designer and you need to have a logo for your blog or your company? Your next 

move would likely be hiring someone to create it for you and it is not cheap. 

 

The good news is that inside this amazing product is a bundle of logo templates that you can use today for your 

own product to your clients or resell it. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wQ8xcp0WN-KDtVGdIOAF-tg-HgKlkVH6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wQ8xcp0WN-KDtVGdIOAF-tg-HgKlkVH6/view?usp=sharing
https://s3.amazonaws.com/freshtitle-bonuses/50-Niche-Packs.zip
http://www.mediafire.com/file/3e1a57b1f1522vr/123LogoKit_mrr.7978.zip/file
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http://www.mediafire.com/file/04vt68ku44fdm39/300LogoTemplates.zip/file 

 

Facebook Ad Template 

 

Downloadlink: http://www.mediafire.com/file/zce76j573bd0j7k/FacebookAdTemplates_p.zip/file 

 

 

 

 

HD Video Motion Backgrounds 

80 Full HD MP4 Video Backgrounds That Engage Your Audience, Get Your Message Seen, and Help You 

Stand Apart From the Billions of Videos on the Web! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/d7jhmx966yhohq1/HDVideoMotionBgs_p.zip/file 

Spiffy Icons Plugin 

Finally! An Easy Way To Grab Your Reader's Attention, Point Her To The Information She Really Needs, 

And Eliminate The 'Boring Text' Look That Drives Visitors Away From Your Blog! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/491vsv56ss72x3l/SpiffyIcons.zip/file 

 

Various Stock Photos V2 

Stock Images For You To Use In Your Projects And Your Clients Projects. Plus You Can Resell Them! 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/17fh29g0wc45qvf/VariousStockPhotos11816_rr.zip/file 

WP Image Plus 

Easily Tap Into More Than 1,000,000 Copyright-Free, High-Quality Images Straight From The Admin Area 

Of Your Wordpress Blog! 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/8bwwwibfwo3gra3/WPImagePlus_mrrg.zip/file 

WP Instant Decor 

Instantly Increase Your Conversion Rate By Decorating Your WP Blog With This Incredibly Useful Plugin! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/9h637y5fb7eziyl/WPInstantDecor_mrr.11157.zip/file 

 

Graphic Empire 

 

These unique and exceptional graphic designs will take care of all your graphic needs and give you a much 

needed lead on your competition! 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/04vt68ku44fdm39/300LogoTemplates.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/zce76j573bd0j7k/FacebookAdTemplates_p.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/d7jhmx966yhohq1/HDVideoMotionBgs_p.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/491vsv56ss72x3l/SpiffyIcons.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/17fh29g0wc45qvf/VariousStockPhotos11816_rr.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/8bwwwibfwo3gra3/WPImagePlus_mrrg.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/9h637y5fb7eziyl/WPInstantDecor_mrr.11157.zip/file
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http://www.mediafire.com/file/pfyfon3s9ru8yyd/GraphicsEmpire_p.zip/file 

 

 

 Freelance Designer Income - USER 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/dxv2oc6cdc3sj89/Freelance-Designer-

IncomePLRpack.zip/file 

Find out how you can get people to pay you to learn how to design graphics, even if you have no 

experience right now! 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/pfyfon3s9ru8yyd/GraphicsEmpire_p.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/dxv2oc6cdc3sj89/Freelance-Designer-IncomePLRpack.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/dxv2oc6cdc3sj89/Freelance-Designer-IncomePLRpack.zip/file
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  Abstract Image Collection 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/tjz4j1vyy9x2xfa/AbstractImageColl2_rr.9791.zip/file 

Ready to use abstract images for your needs! If you are a graphic designer or website owner, 

abstract images are really useful to your own project or to your client's marketing campaign. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Affiliate Marketing Manager Software 

Manage Your Affiliates with Ease Using this Amazing Software! 

If you are selling either physical or digital products online, making lots of sales is your priority 

concern. That's why you are looking for partners or affiliates to join you and give them the 

authority to sell your products for a percentage of commission. 

 

But the problem now is that managing your JV's or affiliate can also be time-consuming. 

Especially in the process of affiliate payout and other relevant procedures. 

 

The good news is that inside this product is an amazing tool that is a huge help to your Affiliate 

Marketing Management Process. 

 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/tjz4j1vyy9x2xfa/AbstractImageColl2_rr.9791.zip/file
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http://www.mediafire.com/file/41g29y4arp64apw/AffMarketingManager_mrr.zip/file 

 

Affiliate Advantage Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/9mtrg5dboe5u716/AffiliateAdvantagePlugin_rr.zip/file 

 

 

Do Not Post About Another Product or Write Another Review Until You’ve Installed This 

Profit Boosting Wordpress Plugin! 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/41g29y4arp64apw/AffMarketingManager_mrr.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/9mtrg5dboe5u716/AffiliateAdvantagePlugin_rr.zip/file
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Affiliate List Pro 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/2kx67vw3c2qr3je/AffiliateListPro.zip/file 

 

With this software you can easily build your own list through your affiliate links - all on autopilot. 

  

Some of the features are: 

● Adding All Sorts Of Popups To Other People's Sales Pages 

● Creating Your Affiliate Link Popups 

● Controling All Aspects Of Your Popups 

● Instantly Creating Professional Signup Form Pages 

● Boosting Your Response By Personalizing Your Web Pages 

● And more! 

Affiliate Miner 

 

Get Paid For Your Affiliate Efforts, Even if Your Visitors Don't Buy Through Your Link! 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/2kx67vw3c2qr3je/AffiliateListPro.zip/file
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Installing the plugin is like installing any other WP plugin. 

The plugin allows you to set a cookie for your affiliate link/s when your visitors visit your wordpress pages / 

posts, so if they don’t click your links, you still get paid in case they buy the product/s later. 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/0ewsv6gbctvvu94/AffiliateMiner_p.zip/file 

 

 

 

WP Affiliate Profit Plus 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/71649dcelceqmaq/AffiliateProfitPlusPLUGIN.11847.zip/file 

The WP Affiliate Profit Plus plugin allows you to make clean looking comparison charts to help boost your 

affiliate commissions and conversions! You can also use them on your salesletters to help customers identify 

the difference between each product option. 

 

 

 

 

 

PPC Ignition Software 

PPC Ignition Software with rebrander included so you can build your list! 

Serious online entrepreneurs don't just rely on Free Organic Traffic into their website. But they are also doing 

Paid Advertising through Pay-Per-Click. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/0ewsv6gbctvvu94/AffiliateMiner_p.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/71649dcelceqmaq/AffiliateProfitPlusPLUGIN.11847.zip/file
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You see, if you noticed Facebook, Coca-Cola, Pepsi are huge companies and people are already using their 

products but they still don't stop marketing their products and services via Paid Advertising. 

 

If you are not so familiar with PPC Campaign, the internet is a huge library to learn that. But inside this 

product, is a tool that will help you become successful into paid advertising. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/je9lsimp337192s/PPCIgnitionSoftware_mrr.zip/file 

 

Power Offers WP Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/2m7w23cyi6qg261/PowerOffers.zip/file 

 

 

Offer a Quickly Upsell Along with Your List Building Funnel! 

There are many ways to double or triple your sales with just a few tweaks along your marketing funnel. And 

one of these tweaks is by simply offering your list a quick soft upsell. 

This feature adds scarcity to your offers and of course this really works. If you don't know how this things 

can be done, inside this product is an amazing WordPress plugin that will allow you to do that. 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/je9lsimp337192s/PPCIgnitionSoftware_mrr.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/2m7w23cyi6qg261/PowerOffers.zip/file
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Sales Funnel Authority 

Discover The Secrets To Creating A Sales Funnel That Turns Leads Into High-Ticket Customers! In This 

Course, You'll Find Out The Steps That Successful Businesses, Entrepreneurs And Brands Use To Convert 

Visitors Into Customers! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/30ybnal5z1tbvy1/SalesFunnelAuthority_mrr.zip/file 

 

 

 

 

Viral Source Review Pack 

If you are doing business online, you would know how important list building is...for the simple fact that by 

having an email list to market to as an affiliate is one of the fastest ways of making online profits. 

Viral Traffic is a software builds your list without using the traditional squeeze pages. This tool uses the power 

of social media and Facebook notification as the push factor to send messages to the subscribers. 

 

It is a fact that the open rate of Facebook notification is way higher than emails....so your message gets seen by 

more subscribers than if you were to use email. 

 

The first thing that impresses me when few tested driving this tool is that it was so easy to use. Though the 

process looks complicated, the dashboard of the tool makes it easy for you to prepare your campaign. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/30ybnal5z1tbvy1/SalesFunnelAuthority_mrr.zip/file
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http://www.mediafire.com/file/1kisly81znxfvel/ViralSourceReviewPack_PLR.zip/file 

Magnetic Affiliate Marketing 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/m3933gvtk5naa41/magnetic_affiliate.zip/file 

Finally! Discover How to Earn a Living Online Using the Power of REAL Affiliate 

Marketing! Step-By-Step Method To Make Money Online Marketing The Best Products 

And Services Of Other People! 

 

Facebook Cash Bandit 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/1kisly81znxfvel/ViralSourceReviewPack_PLR.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/m3933gvtk5naa41/magnetic_affiliate.zip/file
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Discover Step By Step How To Steal Cheap Clicks And Sales Using The Power Of 

Facebook! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/czfxd96nhd6rd7w/FacebookCashBandit_mrr.zip/file 

 

 

WP AD Hub Plugin 

Maximize Your WordPress Website Using WP Ad Hub Plugin! 

 

If you are a blogger with less technical skills in terms of modifying your current WordPress and Functions, 

you may end up limited to where you want your ads to be seen in your blog or website. 

WP Ad Hub is a WordPress plugin designed to provide flexible control over what adds get displayed and 

where – each day a specific ad image can be dynamically displayed. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/1gixe311gb10e0e/WPAdHub_p.zip/file 

Affiliate Advantage Plugin 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/czfxd96nhd6rd7w/FacebookCashBandit_mrr.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/1gixe311gb10e0e/WPAdHub_p.zip/file
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Do Not Post About Another Product or Write Another Review Until You’ve Installed 

This Profit Boosting Wordpress Plugin! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/9mtrg5dboe5u716/AffiliateAdvantagePlugin_rr.zip/file 

 

Abstract Image Collection 

Ready to use abstract images for your needs! 

If you are a graphic designer or website owner, abstract images are really useful to your own project or to your 

client's marketing campaign. 

The thing is that, if you are not a graphic artist you might end up hiring someone to create a professional 

abstract design that you can use as background to your social media image post. 

The good news though is that inside this product is a bundle of high-quality and beautifully designed abstract 

images that you can use or re-sell today. 

 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/tjz4j1vyy9x2xfa/AbstractImageColl2_rr.9791.zip/file 

Commission Overdrive Video Guide 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/9mtrg5dboe5u716/AffiliateAdvantagePlugin_rr.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/tjz4j1vyy9x2xfa/AbstractImageColl2_rr.9791.zip/file
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Folllow A Complete System For Gearing Up A High Speed Affiliate Campaign That 

Generates Nonstop Profits! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/skk76ht7cy3whhw/CommissionOverdriver_mrr.zip/file 

 

Subscribers Only WP Plugin 

 

Get More Subscribers or Make Your Post Go Viral Using the Subscribers Only Premium WordPress Plugin! 

If you are a blogger, internet marketer or an entrepreneur, chances are you may want to make your blog post 

go viral or simply make your subscribers a treat to something valuable and helpful to them. 

But the question now is how are you going to execute the process of trapping that specific target offer. 

 

The good news though is that inside this product is an amazing WordPress Plugin that will filter or trap a 

group of content within your blog post specifically for your subscribers only. Just simply install the plugin, 

choose the content you want to hide and good to go. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/k8n1vd85kr4r120/SubscribersOnly_p.zip/file 

 

 

Warrior List Hero 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/skk76ht7cy3whhw/CommissionOverdriver_mrr.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/k8n1vd85kr4r120/SubscribersOnly_p.zip/file
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Take Your WarriorPlus Campaigns To The Next Level! 

One of the best way to make money online is by selling your own digital products. The thing is that, there are 

so many marketplaces which you can choose from to which you will sell your digital product. In which 

sometimes this will lead you to confusion. 

Inside this product, you are about to get an amazing software that will help you step up your warrior plus 

campaign and eventually make more profit. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/n4tjqoy4b70b01k/WarriorListHero_p.9507.zip/file 

 

 

Backlinks Warrior Software 

 

 

Discover An Easy To Use Software Tool That Finds High PageRank Relevant Backlinks, With Just A Few 

Clicks Of Your Mouse! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/1anc15368ul3g3p/BacklinksWarrior_GA_MRR_PLR.zip/file 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/n4tjqoy4b70b01k/WarriorListHero_p.9507.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/1anc15368ul3g3p/BacklinksWarrior_GA_MRR_PLR.zip/file
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Comment Pro WP Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/r78iifcvo2808k1/CommentPromo.zip/file 

 

Capture Your Readers Attention And Guide Them Into Your Sales Funnel By Making Use Of The Most 

Ignored And Overlooked Real Estate On Your Blog! 

 

Content Auditor WordPress Plugin 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/atwvkcqfaotqyb7/ContentAuditor_p.zip/file 

 

Effortless Data Exports Make it Easy to Manage and Promote Your Top Posts & Pages! Easy to use plugin 

will export a customized summary of all your Wordpress blog content! 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/r78iifcvo2808k1/CommentPromo.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/atwvkcqfaotqyb7/ContentAuditor_p.zip/file
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Curation Hero 

 

Unleash Viral Content On Unlimited Fan Pages & Domains Curate Trending Topics & Tap Into Millions Of 

Buyers Simple Drag & Drop To Create Unique Content In Minutes!  

http://www.mediafire.com/file/tik6escxyl9gdb3/CurationHero_p.zip/file 

 

Lead Book WP Plugin 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/dfdu5xdch5hessn/LeadBook_p.zip/file 

Leverage the Power of Facebook to Grow Your Mailing List ... Without the High Cost of Advertising or 3rd 

Party Apps! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/tik6escxyl9gdb3/CurationHero_p.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/dfdu5xdch5hessn/LeadBook_p.zip/file
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WP Redirect Pro 

 

 

This plugin can be used for daily controlling affiliate bonus offers, sales pages and old squeeze pages by 

always redirecting old traffic to our latest release. The most useful part about a plugin like this is you never 

lose traffic meaning there's no money been left on the table. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/cs3ac7cff3tjrzc/WPRedirectPro2015.11848.zip/file 

WP Simple Geo 

 

One Of The Easiest And Fastest Way To Generate Commissions And Reach Your Audience... VERY 

Precisely! 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/cs3ac7cff3tjrzc/WPRedirectPro2015.11848.zip/file
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If you really want to make money online, having a strategy to deliver your content would be a killer idea to 

boost your conversion rate. 

 

What this mean is that, your content should be relevant to a specific group of people based on geological 

approach. Meaning, people will see relevant content on a specific areas or country. 

 

To do this, the amazing tool that you are about to get inside will help you to realize this amazing approach with 

ease. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/c86i920sbcn5c43/WPSimpleGeo_mrr.zip/file 

 

WP Sticky Bars 

 

Create Scarcity Sticky Bars (Fixed Date or Cookie Based) with just some clicks. Works 

with WP Pages or Posts! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/opsd5y8nqa5ycvb/WPStickyBars_p.zip/file 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/c86i920sbcn5c43/WPSimpleGeo_mrr.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/opsd5y8nqa5ycvb/WPStickyBars_p.zip/file
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WP Traffic Rescue 

 

WP Traffic Rescue has the ability to sense when someone is about to leave your WordPress website, and it will 

show a popup for any link that you have chosen! It can be a squeeze page, affiliate link, or your own product at 

a discount! So many options with this powerful plugin in place! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/fy2auq74q0c2uca/WPTrafficRescuePlugin.11846.zip/file 

WP Viral Click 

 

Secret, Plug-and-Play WP Plugin Will Unleash An Unstoppable Tsunami Of Visitors Straight To Your Blog 

And The Best Part Is That You Only Need A Few Clicks Of Your Mouse To Generate This Kind Of Insane 

Traffic! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/7wmbjm7x2yqzujg/WPViralClick_mrr.zip/file 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/fy2auq74q0c2uca/WPTrafficRescuePlugin.11846.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/7wmbjm7x2yqzujg/WPViralClick_mrr.zip/file
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WP Traffic Filter 

 

Now You Can Instantly Know The Quality & Conversions Of Your Advertising Campaigns! 

Traffic is very important to ones website. But if you can't determine what type of traffic it is, you might just 

sending information those people that might not interested in your offer. 

That's why many consider doing split testing. The thing though is that, split testing takes time and needs more 

careful attention in terms of analytics details.  

 

The good news is that, WP Traffic Filter WordPress Plugin solve that specific issue and help many 

webmasters, online business owners and internet marketers determine the type of visitors that their website 

generated. How cool was that? 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/a9sypsrpv7gk4n3/WPTrafficFilter.zip/file 

 

 

 

Back Control WordPress Plugin 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/a9sypsrpv7gk4n3/WPTrafficFilter.zip/file
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Discover the easiest way to recapture and monetize your lost traffic! 

Redirect your visitors to any url, when they click the 'Back' button to return to the previous url and recapture / 

monetize your lost traffic! 

Indeed traffic is very precious to any website owners, bloggers, affiliate marketers or any other online 

marketers who aims of making money on the internet. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=176rOUyZBpWzkVcfmBEsR3YB6kyjoWqKb 

Article Indexer Pro 

 
Discover How You Can Pop Thousands of Your Articles Into Pre-Designed Web Pages And Upload Them To 

The Web With A Few Clicks of Your Mouse! Content is King. This is what most successful online 

entrepreneurs keep on saying. So, if you want to attract lots of traffic into your website, having more 

content is necessary. The thing is that, content marketing and distribution can also be a pain in the ass and 

time-consuming. The good news is that, inside this product will help you do the procedure faster. Never 

Spend Hours Manually Inserting Your Articles Into Web Pages Again! Now, You Can Save Countless 

Hours Of Time With New Autopilot Software. 

 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bK10TTn4YdHCf9fHPFchWqO_JnVcai-j 

 

Tube Traffic Ninja 2 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bK10TTn4YdHCf9fHPFchWqO_JnVcai-j
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SEO Guru Reveals Dead Simple Method For Hijacking Free Traffic From Google With Only 5 Minutes Of 

Work Per Day! 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/wb44e5k2ezwjubz/TubeTrafficNinjaV2_plr.zip/file 

 

 

Keyword Research Ninja 2.0 

 

 

Escalate and Filter these Profitable Keyword Terms on the Internet Using Keyword Research Ninja Software! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/k2zwoyf49sqxcci/KeywordResearchNinja_plr.zip/file 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/wb44e5k2ezwjubz/TubeTrafficNinjaV2_plr.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/k2zwoyf49sqxcci/KeywordResearchNinja_plr.zip/file
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WP Viral Rater Plugin 

 

Google And Social Signals Results In Huge Opportunity For The Savvy Internet Marketer! 

Google quitely, announced the new feature for the search engine, called Rich Snippets. Using microformat or 

RDF you can add pieces of code that will Google find and use with search engine results. 

This is then used for a criteria factor when the SE crawls your and factors an all the requirements necessary to 

meet, to acquire these coveted Visual Jewels! 

 

Better yet, If BIG G does dicide to include your ratings, you then included in the Organic Search Results as 

well! 

 

This, IMHO is about as good as winning Mega Lotto (This-Traffic-CTR-Sales) 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/9i5cl6t78j7h78h/WPViralRaterPlugin_rr.zip/file 

Traffic and Conversion Secrets 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/9i5cl6t78j7h78h/WPViralRaterPlugin_rr.zip/file
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Learn how to get your website traffic to buy from you instead of just looking around! 

Traffic is indeed the life-blood of any website. And if you are an online business owner, chances are you may 

also have a website for your products or services. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/7qv15ewv3ucb1cn/TrafficConvSecrets_mrr.zip/file 

Lead Generation Mastery’ 

 

Having Trouble Finding Subscribers? row Your Mailing List With Lead Generation Mastery! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/hla6ai76kqazrra/VAULT_LeadGenerationMasteryUpgrade_MRR.zip/file 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/7qv15ewv3ucb1cn/TrafficConvSecrets_mrr.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/hla6ai76kqazrra/VAULT_LeadGenerationMasteryUpgrade_MRR.zip/file
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Link Gate Plugin 

 

Increase Reader Engagement, Ensure Important Messages Get Seen, And Grow Your Mailing List ... All With 

One Powerful Solution! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/v7rou2dnta7xdt7/pm-link-gate.zip/file 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/v7rou2dnta7xdt7/pm-link-gate.zip/file
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Spark Engine WP Plugin 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/py9h67oasbkv8r1/sparkEngine.zip/file 

 

Build Any Web Page Yourself in Minutes! 

In only 5 minutes you can create 2 web pages and connect them together with wordpress pages. 

You can even set your homepage to a spark page and run your entire site without using your wp blog. 

Check out how it works and what it can do! 

● Built on Open Source CKEditor 

● Complete Control 

● Add Layouts Instantly 

● Build Inside Your Web Browser 

● Embed Your Media & Edit Instantly 

● Manage Pages Inside Wordpress 

● Pretty URLs and CMS-Ready 

● And so much more… 

Content Engage Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/py9h67oasbkv8r1/sparkEngine.zip/file
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Attracting more visitors with the right title!  

Content is king and it is true. The thing is that, if your content is not that attractive and influecing to read, your 

audience will just ignore your content. 

Blog title really has the power to influence your audience to attract them to read your content and if you are not 

using the right title, you will miss the chance. 

Get the most engagement and views to any post or article with this plugin that ranks various titles and images, 

then AUTOMATICALLY delivers the top performers: conversions and free traffic on steroids! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/wph03fdhmm7vvlx/ContentEngage.zip/file 

 

WP Sonic Dispatch Plugin 

 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/wph03fdhmm7vvlx/ContentEngage.zip/file
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Create Custom Popup Messages In Your Members Area And Send Email Notifications To Each Member! 

Communicate with your members like never before. A popup and email notification system for membership 

sites. 

See the amazing feature of this WordPress Plugin: 

● Dynamic Popups On Member Content 

● Email Notifications to Members 

● Communicate With Your Members 

● Perfect For All Membership Site Plugins 

● And so much more… 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/rj2g2zh41rk85ro/SonicDispatchPlugin_p.9105.zip/file 

Digital Lock Down Software 

 

 

Stop Losing Sales To Digital Thieves! 

If you are an online business owner selling digital products, making sure your product not being stolen is one 

of your priority. 

The thing is that, hackers and online stealers always comes an idea on how to stole your precious asset. The 

good news is that inside this product is an amazing software that will get rid and stop those thieves from 

getting your digital product gone to the public. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/5jl5xiwu78yucm3/DigitalLockDown_rr.zip/file 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/rj2g2zh41rk85ro/SonicDispatchPlugin_p.9105.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/5jl5xiwu78yucm3/DigitalLockDown_rr.zip/file
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Instant Content Creator 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lCZPloG9zv1dZbfZryXe693ronqXrY5s 
 

 

Discover How You Can Effortlessly Kick-Out Killer Articles That Make You Rich In Less Than 20 Minutes 

With Proven Step-By-Step Software To Show You How! 

 

Side Stripe WP Plugin 

 

WordPress website owners in search of better conversions ... Stop Letting Your Readers Leave Your Page 

Without Taking Action! 

An attention-grabbing (but not annoying) ad space that draws the eye without blocking the view.  
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With Side Stripe, you get all the advantages of pop-ups with none of the ad blindness or irritation. And since 

it's fully customizable, you can make it look and act exactly the way you want. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/1a9gx4y5lxqjjcz/SideStripe.zip/file 

 

 

SocialLead Page Builder 

 

Explosive, Brand New WordPress Plugin Allows You To Quickly And Easily Crea And This Means...MORE 

Engagement From Your Existing Traffic and MORE Profits for You! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/hmh51iw8633kh44/SocialLeadPageBuilder.zip/file 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Survey Logic WP Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/1a9gx4y5lxqjjcz/SideStripe.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/hmh51iw8633kh44/SocialLeadPageBuilder.zip/file
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Easy to use plugin creates custom surveys with conditional logic! Connect With Your Readers In Real Time 

Using Fully Customized Surveys & Quizzes! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/m4axh29kg04l54k/SurveyLogic_p.zip/file 

 

 

WP Copy Guard 

 

Stop Your Valuable WordPress Blog Content Being Stolen And Copied Onto Other Peoples' Sites And Boost 

Your Traffic, Too! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/w2kzuy1j2cvaddh/WPCopyGuard_mrrg.zip/file 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/m4axh29kg04l54k/SurveyLogic_p.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/w2kzuy1j2cvaddh/WPCopyGuard_mrrg.zip/file
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WP Slideshow Master 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cvfyil51taNlWFaSc-zOAPB-upvNXn1G 

 

 

Create Eye Catching, High Impact Flexible Slideshows In Minutes! 

Slideshows are a very nice way to present lots of visual content to site visitors. But making them interactive 

allows visitors to participate with your content.. 

It has been proven over and over that site content is much more likely to be shared on social networks, IF you 

make it easy for visitors to do so. Each one of your slides can have social media sharing buttons to the most 

popular platforms. 

WP Slideshow Master is a brand new and powerful WordPress plugin which allows you to create eye-

catching, high impact flexible slideshows that will impress your visitors. This day and time you need 'eye 

candy', along with quality content to maximize your chances of transforming visitors into customers. 

What if you could fix the following issues within minutes: 

● Link slides to YouTube videos 

● Social media sharing on each slide 

● Tweak settings to fit any layout 

● Place mostly anywhere with shortcodes 

 

 

WP Swift Page Plugin 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cvfyil51taNlWFaSc-zOAPB-upvNXn1G
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.Instantly Increase The Speed Of Your Site While Drastically Reducing Your Bounce 

Rate And Getting Your Visitors To Stay Longer! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/gt3nb55f94tkebe/WPSwiftPage_mrr.zip/file 

 

Lead Book Generator 

 

 

With this powerful plugin, you can easily integrate Facebook Lead Ads with your autoresponder and have your 

leads added to your mailing list automatically! 

This is a premium WP plugin that will open the doors to a highly effective way of building your list and 

making money quickly with Facebook. 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/gt3nb55f94tkebe/WPSwiftPage_mrr.zip/file
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This software is for anyone who wants to take their lead generation efforts to the next level and build a 

profitable business. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PzlxPnWfe0bTnrjAus75tSKKvgWRZwfD 

 

WP Email Timer Plus 

WP Email Timer Plus is a plugin that allows you to create beautiful countdown timers even INSIDE your 

emails! This will help to increase conversions, sales and also clickthrough rate inside your emails because the 

moment someone opens your email, they immediately see the timer ticking to zero and urging them to take 

action right away. Other than email, you will have the option to add the countdown timer to your 

blogs/websites as a widget. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12VyP67nNqJtYulmn2nT6D_viTl_haylV 

Conversion Equalizer 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/qw2wxm5d3sibusi/ConversionEqualizer_plr.zip/file 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PzlxPnWfe0bTnrjAus75tSKKvgWRZwfD
http://www.mediafire.com/file/qw2wxm5d3sibusi/ConversionEqualizer_plr.zip/file
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A Foolproof Method That Will Automatically Boost All Your Google AdWords Conversion Ratios To The 

HIGHEST Possible Level! Improve The Most Neglected Aspect Of AdWords Campaigns And You Are 

Guaranteed To Increase Your Conversion Ratio! 

Sales Page Recycler 

 

 

 

Reuse any sales page on different sales funnels (as upsell or downsell), without duplicating it over and over! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/dyxh2jvgoem2wpr/SalesPageRecycler_p.zip/file 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/dyxh2jvgoem2wpr/SalesPageRecycler_p.zip/file
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Action Poll 

 

Easily Segment Your Mailing List and Achieve Better Opt-In Rates, Increased Conversions, and Higher 

Profits! 

If you are a serious blogger or internet marketer, building a list is necessary especially if you want to make a 

lot of money online. 

The thing is that, you just can't build an email list. You should also strategize it for you to maximize your 

marketing effort. 

 

To maximize your email marketing effort, segmenting your list into more targeted people will most likely 

make you a lot of money for a small effort. It's not about how big your list is but it's about how targeted and 

relevant is. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/c7r3mmdp0xzl3d9/ActionPoll_p.zip/file 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/c7r3mmdp0xzl3d9/ActionPoll_p.zip/file
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Article Analyzer 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14J7YlqhiXKB1N4eEUSShR1nDf26ux2G1 

 

Get More Targeted Search Engine Traffic With Articles Optimized To Give You Prized Rankings That Pour In 

Sales! 

Article Analyzer is a cool little tool to help you analyze articles for keyword density.  

You can either open an existing article (in .txt format) or write/copy/paste the article in to the Article Analyzer 

interface. 

 

WP Cool Live Chat 

 

 

Brand New, Sizzling Hot WP Plugin Enables You To Add Conversion-Increasing Live Chats That Will Send 

Your Profits Through The Roof!  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14J7YlqhiXKB1N4eEUSShR1nDf26ux2G1
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If you are an online business owner, your first priority may be making your business more profitable and meet 

the ROI of your marketing investments. 

The thing is that, a huge amount of traffic gone wasted without converting them into leads or customers. 

 

The good news is that, according to the various test and A/B testing that having a LIVE CHAT feature in your 

online store website or services converts higher compared to those websites that don't have 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/78fcpuzof38f1j9/WPCoolLiveChat_mrr.zip/file 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cross Sell Slider Pro 

 

 

Easily Boost Your Sales With No Extra Work Using The Cross Sell Slider Pro Desktop Software! 

Cross-selling is a practice of selling or suggesting related or complimentary products to a current buyer. This is 

one of the best and easiest menthod of marketing other relevant products while your customers is in the buying 

mode. 

Amazon also has this feature and the thing that, you just need to scroll down a little bit of a certain product that 

a prospect want to buy. But in your website, you don't need to worry about this issue as this amazing product 

called Cross Sell Slider Pro will solve this problem by simply sticking the slider offer above the fold. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/78fcpuzof38f1j9/WPCoolLiveChat_mrr.zip/file
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Below are some of its amazing features: 

 

● Creates Cross Sell Sliders In Just Minutes. 

● Easy To Use, Simply Fill-In-The Blanks. 

● Software Requires No Installation. 

● Option To Change Background Colors. 

● Works With Any HTML Coded Web Page. 

● Option To Change Slider Headline. 

● Option To Add Time Delay To Slider. 

● Cross Sell Slider Hovers Above Page. 

● Requires Upload Access To A Webserver. 

● Can Be Used With Any Website URL. 

● Option To Change Text & Font Colors. 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/6xozmfgiddmlg6g/CrossSellSliderPro_mrr.9187.zip/file 

 

Website Pouch Pro 

 

 

Easily Hide Any Content Or Banners Within Your Website With Just One Easy Click! 

Every internet marketers and online business owners want to have lots of traffic to their website. But the thing 

is that, what if your offer will just get ignore. Well, this has been one of the major problems for many online 

entrepreneurs, bloggers and publishers. 

This strategy may sound annoying to you or the users but you can't ignore the fact that this really works. That's 

why huge website keep on this this stuff. 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/6xozmfgiddmlg6g/CrossSellSliderPro_mrr.9187.zip/file
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If that's the case, why not enjoy the benefits like other internet marketers too. Your next question would be, 

how should you enable this feature into your blog or website? Inside this product is an very cool piece of 

software that will help you do these things to you. 

 

Below are some of the amazing feature of Website Pouch Pro: 

 

● Creates Website Pouches In Just Minutes. 

● Easy To Use, Simply Fill-In-The Blanks. 

● Software Requires No Installation. 

● Option To Change Background Colors. 

● Works With Any HTML Coded Web Page. 

● Option To Change Website Pouch Size. 

● Add Videos, Banners, Reviews & Opt-ins etc. 

● Website Pouch Disappers Into Page. 

● Requires Upload Access To A Webserver. 

● Can Be Used With Any Website URL. 

● Option To Change Action Text Colors. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/wfdbq6l6tdjppl2/WebsitePouchPro_mrr.9273.zip/file 

 

Linking Powers Plugin 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/ig91j9zo608pjm5/linkingpowers.zip/file 

Get the Amazing Power of Linked Media Using this Awesome piece of  software called Linking Powers 

Plugin! 

“LinkingPowers” allows you to change this by letting you show your offers over the sites that you recommend. 

And this could be great to get more sales and subscribe 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/wfdbq6l6tdjppl2/WebsitePouchPro_mrr.9273.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/ig91j9zo608pjm5/linkingpowers.zip/file
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SlideUp Bar Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/o4pqk8386paqp78/slideup.zip/file 

 

 

Finally! An Easy-to-Use, Versatile, Attractive Opt-In and Advertising Plugin for Your WordPress Website! 

Stop leaving money on the table and start building your mailing list with this powerful tool ... An Opt-In or 

Advertising Plugin that Just Works! 

 

 

WP News Pro Plugin 

Discover How You Can Easily Display News Boxes From Sources Like Facebook Pages, Twitter, YouTube 

and Pinterest On Your Blog, Unleasing Server-Melting Traffic! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/3ar9d2u6lv8gcz1/wp-news-pro.1.0.zip/file 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/o4pqk8386paqp78/slideup.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/3ar9d2u6lv8gcz1/wp-news-pro.1.0.zip/file
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CTA Revealr Plugin 

 

Discover Marketers Secret High Converting Weapon! Create Unlimited High Converting Call To Action 

Buttons In Wordpress! 

What is included in CTA Revealr WP Plugin: 

● Easy Social Sharing 

● Auto-Responder 

● Very Easy to Use 

● Unlimited Shortcodes 

● Promote Your Offers 

● Easy to Install 

● Watch Help Video 

● And so much more… 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/tk1e26h1678wtpg/wp_cta_revealr.zip/file 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/tk1e26h1678wtpg/wp_cta_revealr.zip/file
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Turbo Dynamic URL 

 

 

Introducing the Most Effective, Fast and Empowering Affiliate Bonus Link Generation Software on the 

Market, Allowing You to Boost Your Affiliates’ Efforts On Steroid! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/rbk99d383dp1uw7/TurboDynamicURL_rr.zip/file 

Link Gate Plugin 

Increase Reader Engagement, Ensure Important Messages Get Seen, And Grow Your Mailing List ... All With 

One Powerful Solution! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/v7rou2dnta7xdt7/pm-link-gate.zip/file 

 

Scheduled Widgets WordPress Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/rbk99d383dp1uw7/TurboDynamicURL_rr.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/v7rou2dnta7xdt7/pm-link-gate.zip/file
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Now You Can Quickly and Easily Schedule Automatic Updates to Your Sidebar, Footer, and Other Widgets 

for Dynamic Content That Keeps Visitors Interested and Coming Back for More! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/cs7gjafejl2c2mx/spp-scheduled-widgets.zip/file 

 

 

Super Styles WordPress Plugin 

 

With Superstyles, you can: 

● Jazz up lists with checks, arrows, X marks and more. 

● Incorporate attention grabbing text boxes to help your readers find the most important information 

quickly. 

● Create beautifully styled testimonials. 

And best of all, it does all this with the addition of a single button on your site’s editing screen. 

To use Superstyles, simply highlight the text you want to style, click the Superstyles button, and choose from a 

wide variety of options available. You can: 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/cs7gjafejl2c2mx/spp-scheduled-widgets.zip/file
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● Add checkmarks to your lists to let readers know exactly what’s included in your offer. 

● Build a list of dangers or warnings with helpful Xs to alert readers to a problem. 

● Easily add customer testimonials – including photos – to your sales pages. 

● Create text boxes to highlight bonuses, guarantees, and refund policies. 

● Add eye-catching buy buttons with custom call-to-action text. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/4hzsb16l5yhlut6/spp-super-styles-1.8.zip/file 

 

Ad Word Analyzer 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/g2qdkqi4i0u4p1o/AdWordAnalyzer.zip/file 

Discover the Quick and Easy Way to Drive Massive Amounts of Laser-Targeted Traffic to Your Site TODAY!  

Brand New Keyword Research Software Instantly Uncovers Niche Markets That You Can Easily Dominate! 

 

 

Global Countdown 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/4hzsb16l5yhlut6/spp-super-styles-1.8.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/g2qdkqi4i0u4p1o/AdWordAnalyzer.zip/file
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If you’re looking into a solution of creating scarcity for your customers, you’ve found it. Global Countdown is 

the easiest way to attach countdowns within your emails, in less than a few minutes! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/kkr1cndb9i3nxo1/GlobalCountdown.zip/file 

 

WP Spin Code Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/dbs2m2fddb735pd/WPSpinCode_p.zip/file 

 

Always Have Fresh and New Content On Your WordPress Blog Using WP SpinCode Plugin! 

If you are a niche marketer or a PBN owner, managing so many websites is very time-consuming. Especially 

to the other of creating new content for those blogs to make your blog has fresh content. 

The good news is that, inside this product package is a powerful software to will help you solve that kind of 

problem. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/kkr1cndb9i3nxo1/GlobalCountdown.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/dbs2m2fddb735pd/WPSpinCode_p.zip/file
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Auto Video Creator 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/5das3j0gvh0vzff/AutoVideoCreator_rr.zip/file 

 

Discover how to create your own professional videos in a snap! You don't even have to speak ... 

the software will do it for you!' 

If you want to build your brand, chances are you need to have a video to show your expertise.But 

the if you are not good at creating video or you don't have the necessary tools yet to shoot your 

own video, this cool software will do the stuffs for you. 

 

What this software does is that, it enables you to create video without using cameras, 

powerpoint, camtasia and even voice overs. 

 

 

Power Tools Video Site Builder 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/5das3j0gvh0vzff/AutoVideoCreator_rr.zip/file
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With this software you can instantly create your own complete moneymaking video site featuring Adsense and 

Amazon ads, unique web pages and SEO Solutions! To create your complete video site, you need to activate 

the Site Builder Tool, enter a few details into the simple form and click a button. A complete website is 

instantly built, ready to upload.wer Tools Video Site Builder 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/sq8zz2ck5bqc64b/PowerToolsVidSiteBldr_mrrg.11897.zi

p/file 

Video Ad Placer 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/1nliz2cgs627e6z/Video%252BAd%252BPlacer.zip/file 

ATTENTION: WordPress website who use video in marketing messages. Finally! Gain Complete Control 

Over YouTube Videos So You Can Use Them To Drive Sales And Earn Higher Profits! Display ads and 

messages at specific video play times! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/sq8zz2ck5bqc64b/PowerToolsVidSiteBldr_mrrg.11897.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/sq8zz2ck5bqc64b/PowerToolsVidSiteBldr_mrrg.11897.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/1nliz2cgs627e6z/Video%252BAd%252BPlacer.zip/file
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Video Ad Placer is a WordPress plugin that lets you get absolute control on how your video is displayed what 

calls to action your viewers see, and even whether or not the link back to YouTube is shown. With this flexible 

plug-in you get to take advantage of the familiar settings and tools you’ve grown accustomed to, so there’s 

nothing new to learn.deo Ad Placer 

YT Rank Analyzer 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/q0js4tuiqo0jkrz/YTRankAnalyzer_GA_MRR_PLR.zip/f

ile 

 

Discover How to Dominate YouTube And Build MASSIVE Targeted Lists For FREE... By Using 

Software To Do ALL the Dirty Work! 

 

 

 

 
YouTube is now the second largest search engine and is the thirds most visited website in the world. If you 

are not into YouTube Marketing, then you waste a huge opportunity to attract more traffic and leads to 

subscribe your list. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/q0js4tuiqo0jkrz/YTRankAnalyzer_GA_MRR_PLR.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/q0js4tuiqo0jkrz/YTRankAnalyzer_GA_MRR_PLR.zip/file
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Well, doing YouTube Marketing can also be technical and time-consuming but if you do the consistent 

hard-work, it will surely paid off. Plus this will get easier and easier as you go along. 

 

The good news is that inside this product is an amazing tool that will help you do the technical stuff and 

make your campaign effort more productive and scalable. 

 

Dominate YouTube 

 

 
 

Discover How YOU Can Generate Income From YouTube Today! This Guide Will Show You How To 

Start Earning Money Directly Through YouTube Videos, You Don't Even Need Any Previous Experience! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/mn7bq3for9uazmo/Dominate%252BYouTube.zip/file 

 

 

Turbo Tube Engage Pro 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/0q65qfa6qsqz429/TurboTubeEngagePro_p.zip/file 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/mn7bq3for9uazmo/Dominate%252BYouTube.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/0q65qfa6qsqz429/TurboTubeEngagePro_p.zip/file
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You Can Finally Get Your Users to Interact! Transform Any Video To A Powerful List Building, Money 

Making, VIRAL Machine, Improve Your Viewers’ Interactivity With Just a Few Simple Clicks and 

FINALLY Achieve Your Goals! 

 

 

This step by step illustrated Tutorial will show you 

- How to install Turbo Tube Engage 

- How to use Turbo Tube Engage 

It's taken as granted that you have already a hosting account where you will install the software. Since you're 

reading the manual for the PRO version it's also taken as granted that you have created your. JVZoo, 

ClickBank or Aweber accounts in order to integrate them with the software. 

Lastly, you're supposed to have your video uploaded at YouTube so to use it with the Turbo Tube Engage. 

REMEMBER THAT YOU MAY NEED A SPECIAL PERMISSION FOR USING OTHER PEOPLES' 

VIDEOS WITH THIS SOFTWARE. This version provides an integrations of sites! 

 

YouTube In Stream Ads 

YouTube IN-STREAM ads can brign you tons of traffic and leads if you know the tricks! 

What to do with this package in a nutshell:   Drive traffic to your squeeze page and let the 7 part autoresponder 

series do all your follow up marketing for you helping you to earn more commissions on autopilot! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/nqpgi1175fbzi85/YouTubeInStreamAds101plrpack_2.zip/file 

WP Video Attention 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/nqpgi1175fbzi85/YouTubeInStreamAds101plrpack_2.zip/file
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New Powerful, Easy-to-use Wordpress Plugin Allows You To Virtually Stop Your Visitors In 

Their Tracks And Get Them Instantly ENGAGED With Your Videos … So That You Can Keep 

Them On Your Website And Make More Money! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/s7ijrbd21bxwc87/WPVideoAttention_mrr.9308.zip/file 

 

Tube Traffic Ninja 

 

Discover How You Can Quickly And Easily Dominate Google and YouTube... With Simple 

Cash Generating Videos! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/wb44e5k2ezwjubz/TubeTrafficNinjaV2_plr.zip/file 

WP VideoTube Wordpress Plugin 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/s7ijrbd21bxwc87/WPVideoAttention_mrr.9308.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/wb44e5k2ezwjubz/TubeTrafficNinjaV2_plr.zip/file
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http://www.mediafire.com/file/6m6xw02mdw0huc1/WPVideoTubePlugin.zip/file 

 

Discover How To Post YouTube™ Videos To Your WordPress Blog On Auto-Pilot! Watch as your blog, if 

like magic... grows automatically with highly targeted videos and increasing your blog traffic... 100% 

Guaranteed! 

 

FB Redirect Pro 

 

FB Redirect Pro - WordPress Plugin for Facebook Pages 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/b0vgr9wy6bualu7/FBRedirectPro.zip/file 

 

 

 

 
 

 

"Put links on your Facebook page to redirect traffic anywhere on the web! Enjoy expanding yoru Facebook 

page with external links using this simple Wordpress plugin!" 

 

Plugin Features: 

 

In-Browser Tab Icon Editor 

Easy to Use WordPress Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/6m6xw02mdw0huc1/WPVideoTubePlugin.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/b0vgr9wy6bualu7/FBRedirectPro.zip/file
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Redirect Traffic from Facebook 

Effective Marketing Tool 

It's Fast, Fun and Effective 

 

Facebook Hot Content Seeker  

 

Search for popular content on Facebook for you to share! Discover How to Quickly & Easily Find and Share 

the Hottest Facebook Content in Your Niche! 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hYTq8aLGK0fWsdV4OUaxmK3EeaRFv8kj 

 

 

Facebook LIVE Marketing Accelerator Video 

Get the maximum out of our video tutorials that are... A comprehensive resource to market your 

brand effectively using the Facebook Live platform! 

 

Monitoring the reach and engagement of your Facebook Live broadcasts lets you see what’s 

working and what you need to do to improve your results. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/rpugx83ady8a6rl/FBLiveMarketingAccel_p.zip/file 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hYTq8aLGK0fWsdV4OUaxmK3EeaRFv8kj
http://www.mediafire.com/file/rpugx83ady8a6rl/FBLiveMarketingAccel_p.zip/file
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Instagram Ads Made Easy 

 

Use this Latest Instagram Advertising Techniques to Boost Sales and Profits for Personal Use 

Only!This exclusive training will show you step-by-step, topic by topic, and tool by tool, what 

you need to know to dominate Instagram Ads, in the easiest way possible, using the most 

effective tools and in the shortest time ever.This training is comprised of 15 chapters organized 

into 4 sections. This is exact 

What you are going to learn: 
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Section 1: Instagram Ads Basics 

Section 2: Setting things up 

Section 3: Creating Ad Campaigns – Step by Step 

Section 4: Additional Tips to consider 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/0ev0bk4b2vkiapa/InstagramAdsMadeEasyVIDS_p.zip/fi

le 

 

Instagram For Business 

Have you been looking for a great way to get more subscribers? Do you constantly seek quality 

information to provide to your readers? Have you been looking for a way to quickly increase 

awareness, traffic and profits for your business? 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/fuu5ds8e28nh3dh/InstagramForBusiness_p.zip/file 

SnapChat Success 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/38p36u0ypei37a5/Snapchat-SuccessPLRpack.zip/file 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/0ev0bk4b2vkiapa/InstagramAdsMadeEasyVIDS_p.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/0ev0bk4b2vkiapa/InstagramAdsMadeEasyVIDS_p.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/fuu5ds8e28nh3dh/InstagramForBusiness_p.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/38p36u0ypei37a5/Snapchat-SuccessPLRpack.zip/file
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Uncover the secrets to creating extremely successful marketing campaigns on Snapchat!Snapchat 

is pretty much the hottest thing going these days, especially among the younger millennial 

crowd. 

Turbo Tweet Multiplier Pro 

 

Do You Want To Magically Get An Endless Stream of WILLING Tweets From Other People 

Without Doing Any Work Yourself?! 

 

Twitter is another social media platform that can be a medium to make your content go viral on 

the internet. But doing so, this can also be a tedious tasks as this also involves manual labor. 

 

But what if your tweets can go viral and multiply by the retweets of other people? Well, inside 

this product you are about to experience that feature. 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/cj9g9e1nj6nb4va/TurboTweetMultiplierProMRR5F3.zip/fil

e 

FB Webinar 

Create high-converting webinar landing pages inside of Facebook or WordPress. 

Get started right away, and set up as many FB Webinar pages as you want! 

You can use webinar pages without Facebook too and use nice pretty URLS inside of WP. 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/cj9g9e1nj6nb4va/TurboTweetMultiplierProMRR5F3.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/cj9g9e1nj6nb4va/TurboTweetMultiplierProMRR5F3.zip/file
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cUcMflAP73AhmfvFGMUCYmOBVF6gcKie 

WP Tweeet Plugin 

Create Engaging Tweetable Content with Sweet Tool-Tip Popups Using Shortcodes! 

 

Engage Your Readers & Increase Your Tweets. Quick tool to increase your blog traffic only 

takes 5 seconds to setup. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/j2a2spr5fo39opm/wptweeet.zip/file  

 

WP Social Widget Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/p3jtexyott7mu3t/wp-social-widget.1.1.zip/file 

Do You Want To Quickly And Easily Increase Your Social Network Traffic? Now With Just A 

Few Clicks Of Your Mouse You Can Add Effective Social Widgets To Your Wordpress Blogs! 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cUcMflAP73AhmfvFGMUCYmOBVF6gcKie
http://www.mediafire.com/file/j2a2spr5fo39opm/wptweeet.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/p3jtexyott7mu3t/wp-social-widget.1.1.zip/file
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WP Social Widget is a fantastic WordPress Plugin that will help you massively increase your 

social traffic to your social media profiles in Facebook, Twitter, Google+, Youtube, RSS Feeds, 

Pinterest and much more... 

WP Like Pop Plugin  

 

 

 

A Fun Way To Increase Your Social Conversions! Use One Fun-to-Use Plugin To Increase Your 

Social Like / Follow Conversions with All The Most Popular Social Networks! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/w6e67goaj3iix6x/wplikepop.zip/file 

 

 

Shopify Blueprint 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/w6e67goaj3iix6x/wplikepop.zip/file
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How would you like to share a slice of the pie in this million dollar business with Shopify? 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/hv4qqawabnvoeo8/Shopify-Blueprint.zip/file 

 

Amazon Marketing Made Easy 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/ki1cebi4my3bgvs/AzonMarketingMadeEasyVIDs_p.zip/file 

 

 

 
 

 

 

55 percent of online shoppers start their product searches on Amazon. Now you have an ultimate 

chance to increase your affiliate commissions and manifold your profits without any hard work... 

Ultimately, you can earn handsome income with Amazon without investing a dime on it! 

 

Amazon Marketing” Training, designed to take you by the hand and walk you through the 

process of making some good money with Amazon. This is very excited to have you here, and 

this will be very helpful for you. 

 

Web Baycom Pro 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/unjekmqc5vscmzb/WebBaycomPro_mrr.11966.zip/file 

 

This easy to use software inserts ads into your web pages, showing a selection of the latest eBay 

auctions relating to your niche. These ads update automatically every hour, so your website 

always shows the very latest auctions for your niche.  

http://www.mediafire.com/file/hv4qqawabnvoeo8/Shopify-Blueprint.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/ki1cebi4my3bgvs/AzonMarketingMadeEasyVIDs_p.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/unjekmqc5vscmzb/WebBaycomPro_mrr.11966.zip/file
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The software uses the eBay auction 'RSS feeds' to get the latest auctions. These provide a self-

updating selection of the latest auctions matching any keyword. 

 

The software can be used to add eBay auctions to any website in minutes.  

 

You don't need to add any complicated code to your web pages. You just need to insert some 

special text on each page where you want to feed to appear. 

 

 

TurboZon Builder 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/47os6euy7quc2g4/TurboZonBuilderPro_p.zip/file 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/47os6euy7quc2g4/TurboZonBuilderPro_p.zip/file
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Instantly Display Amazon(tm) Books With YOUR Affiliate IDs On ANY Page In Just A Few 

Clicks! How Would You Like To Be Able To Instantly Display Amazon™ Books with Your 

Affiliate ID On ANY Page In Just A Few Clicks? 

 

WP Amcom Pro 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/02nnl48d2ul6pq5/WPAmcomPro_mrrg.zip/file 

 

 
 

 

Here's An Easy Way To Make More Money From Your WordPress Blogs, By Adding Self-

Updating Amazon Bestseller Ads To Your Blog Posts! 

 

If you are a blogger, niche marketer or affiliate marketer, selling physical products from amazon 

would be great and profitable. The thing is that, you might not want to do do much hustle in 

updating the products more often. 

 

The good news is that, inside this product is a tool that will help you give more time freedom in 

updating the latest and best seller products from Amazon into your blog or niche website. 

 

 

Amazon Affiliate Expert 

Discover the secrets to choosing the right products to promote for the most income possible! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/valm0x5vq3va295/Amazon-Affiliate-ExpertPLRpack.zip/file 

 

 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/02nnl48d2ul6pq5/WPAmcomPro_mrrg.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/valm0x5vq3va295/Amazon-Affiliate-ExpertPLRpack.zip/file
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Dropship Detective 

Learn the Secrets of Dropshipping Success! 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/r74w4nrf0mtq5s8/Dropship-DetectivePLRpack.zip/file 

 
 

 

Azon Income Master 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/p75rvvj6eds6fdg/AzonIncomeMaster_plr.zip/file 

PLR video course on making money with Amazon's affiliate program!Amazon is one of the 

biggest eCommerce store on the planet and if you want to make money, you have two options, 

it's either you sell your products there or sell other people's product as an affiliate. 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/r74w4nrf0mtq5s8/Dropship-DetectivePLRpack.zip/file
http://www.mediafire.com/file/p75rvvj6eds6fdg/AzonIncomeMaster_plr.zip/file
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Affiliate marketing is one of the most lucrative techniques to make thousands if not millions of 

dollars online. This is because you don't need to think about the logistics of the product you sell 

online.If you are not familiar on how to do this tactic the right way, the video course inside will 

teach you the fundamentals on how to make money online as an Amazon Associates.on Income 

Master 

Ecommerce Fire Sale 

You Should Start Your Own E-Commerce Business 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/q3i98c196p3d190/EcommerceFiresale_mrr.zip/file 

 

 

First of all, what is E-commerce? Electronic commerce is a powerful concept and process that 

has fundamentally changed the current of human life. Electronic commerce is one of the main 

criteria of revolution of Information Technology and communication in the field of economy. 

This style of trading due to the enormous benefits for human has spread rapidly. Certainly can be 

claimed that electronic commerce is cancelled many of the limitations of traditional business. For 

example, form and appearance of traditional business has fundamentally changed. These changes 

are basis for any decision in the economy. 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/q3i98c196p3d190/EcommerceFiresale_mrr.zip/file
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Existence of virtual markets, passages and stores that have not occupy any physical space, 

allowing access and circulation in these markets for a moment and anywhere in the world 

without leaving home is possible. Select and order goods that are placed in virtual shop windows 

at unspecified parts of the world and also are advertising on virtual networks and payment is 

provided through electronic services, all of these options have been caused that electronic 

commerce is considered the miracle of our century. 

 

Azon Notify Box Wordpress Plugin 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/4y8dhay6n05hapn/azonnotifybox.zip/file 

 

Boost Your Amazon Earnings With This Cool And Powerful Wordpress Plugin!Your amazon 

earning never increase? We're here to help you increase your amazon earning without working 

more. Right! We're here to bring you new brand WordPress Plugin that will help you boost your 

amazon affiliate commisson. 

 

 

 
 

 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/4y8dhay6n05hapn/azonnotifybox.zip/file
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Introducing AzonNotifyBox WordPress Plugin. A new brand theme for wordpress plugin that is 

specially designed for amazon affiliate. This plugins comes with so cool and elegant style. And 

surely, it will help you to boost your amazon earning 

 

AzonNotifyBox is a profitable WordPress Plugin that will turn your site into money maker. Just 

install this theme, then set and forget it. Let AzonNotifyBox to work and make money for you. 

Look at this following preview! 

 

 

 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

WP Email Timer Plus 

 

WP Email Timer Plus is a plugin that allows you to create beautiful countdown timers even INSIDE your 

emails!  

 

This will help to increase conversions, sales and also clickthrough rate inside your emails because the moment 

someone opens your email, they immediately see the timer ticking to zero and urging them to take action 

right away. 

  

Other than email, you will have the option to add the countdown timer to your blogs/websites as a widget. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12VyP67nNqJtYulmn2nT6D_viTl_haylV 

Viral Master List Builder 

 

Here's How You Can Build A Highly Profitable Optin Mailing List Automatically By Harnessing The Proven 

Power Of Viral List Building! 

 

The money is in the list and you really can't ignore this as many successful internet marketing leaders 

recommended list building a profitable way to monetize your website. 

 

If you are having some issues on building your list, inside this product is a piece of amazing software that 

can be good help for you to get started. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LNxs3yazHoEK1l0ZQWBVg7enha8TOwUh 
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WP Mockup 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YiJP6PEQ9UaQxv0RvhbSujASOlV0O_sB 

 

 
This plugin helps you to prepare custom website mockups in bulk, in no time! User 

manual included. 

 

 

X-Treme List Build Plugin 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oeayMwc3xS58GWREGEJraiw8hVPRbaSv 
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Start creating engagement with your new leads by making your landing page memorable and enjoyable! 

Just upload, click activate and you are ready to create unlimited awesome pages! 

Here is what you can do with this plugin: 

➢ Edit every detail on the fly with the simple options panel for each page 

➢ Customize all of the content areas that are designed to be readable 

➢ Choose from a variety of colors for the 'call to action' buttons on your page 

➢ Load up the form code from any service like Aweber, MailChimp, and more 

➢ Increase your email mailing list to launch your product or building leads. 

➢ Create a memorable experience with YouTube video background 

➢ And more!Includes ready sales materials! 

 

 

 

 

 

GeoContent WordPress Plugin 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dtpEd8Zc7Lvtgj6YAJUDas2z8V14I92t 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dtpEd8Zc7Lvtgj6YAJUDas2z8V14I92t
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How to Build Stronger Relationships, Increase Engagement, & Even Make More Sales...With One Easy 

Website Change! If you are a blogger or an online business owner, building relationship and trust to your 

readers is a good strategy to make them keep on coming back into your website or blog. The thing is that, 

this has always been one of the challenges of every internet marketer. But the good news is that inside this 

product is a tool that would likely a huge help in building those relationships by providing geo targeted 

content that will make you an authority to their eyes. 

 

Website Monitor 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16ZRidyOuH-RqVnkerLnIqvZNVlpKQNyP 

 
Automatically Know If Your Websites Go Down With Just 1 Click! If you are having an online business, your 

website would be your best asset to market your services or products on the internet right? The thing is 

that even if you are an I.T. or you have a person working for you as an I.T. for your online business, you 

still can't monitor your website 24/7 when it will go down. The good news is that inside this product is a 

tool that you can use for your own website that will monitor your website when it will go down. 
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Resellers Rights to Upto 100 Ready-Made Niche Blogs - 1 

100 ready-made blogs, packed with all the content you’ll need to attract FREE search engine traffic, backlinks, 

visitors and buyers…  

Each blog comes wrapped inside a beautiful, high converting blog design and designed to work in perfect 

harmony with WP Dollar 3. 

Download Link: https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/wpdollar/Blogs/Pack1.zip  

StickyZon 

The Best AMAZON Affiliates Commission Booster WordPress Plugin! StickyZon is a Wordpress plugin that 

will boost your affiliate commissions by automatically adding the most popular Amazon products into 

your blog post content, sidebar or footer!' 

 

There are a few cases when manually installing a WordPress Plugin is appropriate. If you wish to control 

the placement and process of installing a WordPress Plugin, or If your server does not permit automatic 

installation of a WordPress Plugin. 

 

Installation of 'StickyZon'' Wordpress plugin manually requires FTP connection to your server. You can 

download FileZilla for Windows or Mac, or any other Safari, Google chrome or Firefox browsers FTP 

extension.. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jHoWigaeMGWpT4jPfqe-JcOC3v182QZb 

Keyword Suggestion Software 

 

Keyword Suggestion Software That Almost Everyone Needs! A Handy Tool That You Can Use In Many 

Ways! Are you tired of the things being posted on the internet when you research something? Is the 

suggested links that being shown irrelevant to the one you're looking for? Then, this product is just perfect 

for you! This tool will give you a keyword suggestion that will probably make your search results more 

relevant and helpful.. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mijKi_mABECBvHq8nDFgQf8f4JAgv3Om 

 

 

 

 

Back Control WordPress Plugin 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=176rOUyZBpWzkVcfmBEsR3YB6kyjoWqKb 

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/wpdollar/Blogs/Pack1.zip
https://drive.google.com/open?id=176rOUyZBpWzkVcfmBEsR3YB6kyjoWqKb
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Discover the easiest way to recapture and monetize your lost traffic! Redirect your visitors to any url, 

when they click the 'Back' button to return to the previous url and recapture / monetize your lost traffic! 

Indeed traffic is very precious to any website owners, bloggers, affiliate marketers or any other online 

marketers who aims of making money on the internet. If you want to maximize your marketing efforts and 

don't want to waste those traffic that you drove to your website, this amazing plugin is a huge help to boost 

your conversion rate easily. The plugin is lightweight and super easy to install and use in your website. 

 

WP Conversion Tracker 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1waWaBZ60PaqIOEj-ixYKEXPlPSuMZujd 

 
WP Conversion Tracker is brand new and it works great! With this plugin you can improve website 

conversions based on smart data, know all about your website visitors and rapidly identify the traffic 

investment that is producing for you the most money. 

 

 

White-hat SEO - Cheatsheet Blaster Software 

Easily Find Resource Links to Your White-Hat Link Building Campaign! 
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If you practice white-hat SEO link building, chances are you might already knew the power of resource 

page link building. The challenge in this strategy is finding those pages on the internet which is relevant to 

your niche market. The good news is that inside this product is an amazing software that creates 

outstanding cheatsheets with exactly 70 links, for a total of 25 more (unique) resource links! Each 

cheatsheet will have up to 3 links for monetization at the end of the document. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ihQX_L8V_-FdRN6vJXE4cymLO6NOF8Dq 

Total Registered Users WordPress Plugin 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zo5ihXqt9mMft-qEVy4B-NFBuv9uIF8p 

 
 

If your site has loads of registered users, sadly WordPress has no way of showing this automatically. This 

plugin, which takes seconds to install as it is either “on” or “off”, will display a widget showing the total 

number of registered users on your site. 

 

 

 

 

 

Internet Marketing Profits 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GBnXP7uACdWCf8Y3U0Gl6YXBV-SZSPRM 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GBnXP7uACdWCf8Y3U0Gl6YXBV-SZSPRM
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If your site has loads of registered users, sadly WordPress has no way of showing this automatically. This 

plugin, which takes seconds to install as it is either “on” or “off”, will display a widget showing the total 

number of registered users on your site. 

 

Social Pop-Ups Plugin 

With this plugin you can create your own social pop up widget for your WordPress blog! Take advantage 

of this technique to improve your social conversions.This product allows your people to conveniently 

follow,like or subscribe to your social media page to keep informed about updates and new releases. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QbNNWKfFdKubzXcvua3WxR7Mtz2oKZLr 

Mobile Optimizer WP Plugin 

With this plugin you can optimize your Wordpress blogs for mobile devices with this premium designed 

plugin! You can automatically detect mobile device and display optimized website with your content. 

Works with every Wordpress theme on iPhone, iPad or Android. 

 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VqWUCkAUlxbxeqaKrQMQh_qizVFFDVKU 

 

 

 

Social Media Boom Software 
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Take the social features of some of the highest shared websites like Buzzfeed or UpWorthy and add them 

to your blog posts. No matter what theme you are using you can add these shortcodes to get all the social 

share features you need to have viral blog posts. 

 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zOsfSt0hfITEtDWZaC0rUOptGeCVkY4u 

Simple Social Expandable 

This Wordpress plugin adds social network buttons and five social sharing buttons such Facebook, Google 

Plus, Twitter, and Pinterest to your WP blog! Simple Social Expandable adds social network buttons, five 

social sharing buttons, such as: Facebook 'Like it!', Google plus on '+1', Twitter share and Pinterest Pin it. 

Google follow plugin is fully customizable. You can decide where to put those buttons in your page. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LIDLhQnGFauTEaJ6RJAJpriSt5ZLVMlz 

 

Clipboard Spy Defend 

Most of the trojans/spyware bots record your activities... by taking screenshots of your computer. In 

general, they use your clipboard to silently take screen captures of your activities and then, they send these 

captures to the hackers that control the bot. And here's where this software can help you... adding a second 

layer of protection to your system. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_hASERZk6bEiMLUk1gLpQdtDJVKBK0iz 

FB Viral Images for WP 

Don't let Facebook pick your share image! 

FB Viral Images for WP is a plugin for adding a custom share image into posts. 

When someone shares on Facebook or hits the Like button, the image you have added will be the one that 

is used. 

 

 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pVF041-3_w2etrIiTcRZzsRSCN_4Pd-Z 

 

 

 

 

FB List Monster 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=141nhm_xBtDoweQJHOXH0lHpd1VcigqRk 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=141nhm_xBtDoweQJHOXH0lHpd1VcigqRk
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Build Your List with REAL Email Addresses and Reach Your Subscribers in Many Ways! Get real email 

addresses from your visitors... and instantly add them to your self-hosted email list using this cool amazing 

piece of software. The money is in the list. That's what successful internet marketers always say. And if 

you are serious in making money online following their tips will surely make you successful. You see, 

building an email list comes in various ways and in various sources. You can just setup a Squeeze page 

and promote it in various media, OR the other cool one is use the power of Facebook. The problem with 

list building is that, there are some email addresses in your list that are not working, some are even 

dummies. 

The cool thing about list building through facebook is that, the email of the users are verified and it's real. 

How cool was that? 

Fakebook Alert WP Plugin 

New wordpress plugin that will help you boost your online income.  This plugin will display a simple alert 

box in Facebook style which contains your offers! A simple facebook alert style WordPress Plugin that 

will help you boost your online income whoever you are. 

Below are some of its cool features: 

● Simple and Easy 
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● Cool Style 

● Animation Effects 

● Unlimited Content Offers 

● Plugin Panel Ready 

● Show on Specific Pagef 

● Flexible Size 

● And many more... 

 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jSD2icqJEWGX4KaBq6a3KNx3p_QwDqmH 

 

Facebook Store Generator 

Instant Facebook Store Builder. How to Turn your Facebook Page Into a Money Making Amazon/Ebay 

Store in less than 5 Minutes! 

* No Technical knowledge Required 

* No Installation 

* No Uploading 

* No PHP Scr!pt Settings 

Just copy and paste the HTML Code we provide and Your Facebook Page will be turned into an Online 

Store. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pHGJBE9lLNtQFEo_tAzelEHyO3OaQibL 

Facebook Pixel Insert WP Plugin 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UG5KuSm85o2ktIVq-x4FQe2OESqoROcN 
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Facebook Pixel Insert WordPress Plugin! Facebook is one of great way to get traffic to your website and 

to your promotions. The problem is that a lot of people are using Facebook the wrong way. What there 

doing is they're running a general ad that are targeting audience such people in the US, people in New 

Zealand and other countries. And this results to lower conversion rate and high cost per result. So what 

you need to do in your ad is by using retargeting. Add a Facebook tracking pixel to all of your WordPress 

site pages and posts in seconds and start taking advantage of retargeting to increase your sales and 

conversions. 

 

 

Facebook iFrame Pro 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RuxqdjL8FrrwFIbi0eVo8BbrQ25xxg4E 

 
When Facebook switched from FBML to IFRAMES for their Fanpages, the race was on to find a simple 

solution to creating the new IFRAME fanpages. Well, we've done just that! The Facebook IFRAME Pro 

Plugin will give everyone, even a Newbie, the ability to create Facebook fanpages in just 5 minutes! In 

The Time It Takes To Write A Blog Post, Your Customers Will Be Able To Create A Facebook Fan Page. 

How Much Would Your Customers Pay For This Solution? But as if that isn't easy enough, we've added a 

detailed instructions and other features to make your life even EASIER! It Even Has Autoresponder Code 

Built In! Works With Just About ANY Autoresponder! 

Facebook iFrame Made EZ 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VkwhJ-swsC8JkNBRxrCL9kVErzceGLSl 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VkwhJ-swsC8JkNBRxrCL9kVErzceGLSl
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The Facebook iFrame Made Easy Plugin will give everyone, even the “GREENEST NEWBIE”, the ability 

to create Facebook fanpages in just minutes! Why I Stole The Top-Selling Facebook Fan Page Creating 

Software And How You Can Sell It As Your Own In 5 Minutes! I'm Leveling The Playing Field And 

Giving Even The Greenest Newbie The Chance To Own Resell Rights The Hottest Software In Internet 

Marketing.. 

 

Facebook Friends Inviter WP Plugin 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MA-w8NExok0ahin0QF9UbXGcGouj22AL 

 

https://www.idplr.com/imvideos.html
https://www.idplr.com/imvideos.html
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Add an Invite Facebook Friends button to any WordPress website with the Facebook Friends Inviter 

Plugin. This WordPress plugin adds customizable text links and customizable graphic buttons that are 

visible to anyone who visits your WordPress site. Buttons can be added using widgets and shortcodes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social Sharing Control 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bT4ek2RAMZDzVwPVx8ZfrzBWO0RF_1B0 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bT4ek2RAMZDzVwPVx8ZfrzBWO0RF_1B0
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Attract and Drive More Social Media Traffic to Your Website! 

The plugin helps you to control the way your content is shared on Facebook and Twitter (you can set a 

custom title, image and description). You can control this for each one wordpress pages and posts, 

individually. 

Easy Voice Software 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18iwOjmPgVC4lNOlMKGxbfDMfwRVAfl6B 

 
Easy To Use Software Will Quickly Turn Your Content into Audio Files! 

Content Marketing has gotten its peak as one of the most effective internet marketing strategies for many 

online business owners who are spending time and money from. The challenge to this technique though is 

that the spreading of information through various content formats like into pdf, slideshow, video and most 

of all audio. Transcribing information to audio format can also be a headache and time-consuming but 

there is always a way if you have the will to find it. And the good news is that you just found the solution 

that you are looking for through the product that you are about to get inside. 
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Story Box Plugin 

Explode engagement and organic traffic with animations on your pages that keep people on your site 

longer: instantly create compelling pages that force your viewers to read every word of your marketing 

message! Bounce rate really played a huge role in ranking your website. But how are you going to make 

your audience to stay longer your website? 

The good news is that inside this product is a plugin that will help you create animation to your pages that 

will influence them to stay longer and even read your content. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15c6yWCPGJM8AchlybtDCtaaIAunlznca 

Turbo Spy Tracker 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VfekpqMbp6zqfHB9Ct5qrY5XiRW5u4Wz 

 
The Easiest Way To Know Exactly Where Your Traffic Is Coming From. Can cutting edge online 

business tracking really be this simple? Revealed!  

The Absolutely Easiest Way To Find Out Exactly Where Your Traffic Is Coming From, So You Can 

Increase Conversions And Rake In The Serious Cash! If you are having this kind of challenge in your 

business, then this amazing software is a good help to you. This is called the Turbo Spy Tracker. 

Turbo JV Page Builder Pro 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13UDlmXrZ_ksOpT9vTvPLdXTr7E4Irg4g 
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Create Effective, Responsive Pages For Your JVs and Affiliates With Turbo JV Page Builder Pro! 

If you are an online business owner selling digital products, leveraging your marketing efforts through 

joint ventures to affiliate marketers is indeed a very effective marketing strategy to make more sales from 

your product. 

The thing is that if you don't have a JV Page that will help your affiliates to promote your product, the 

power of their marketing efforts will lessen. This is due to the fact that the more marketing materials you 

have, the more marketing channels your affiliate marketers can promote your product. 

The good news is that inside this product is an amazing tool that will help you building a stunning JV Page 

in just a few clicks of your mouse. 

If you've seen the early product's feature, you will find it very useful to your online business. But with the 

additional features inside this PRO version of Turbo JV Page Builder, you will be much more happy to 

have this useful tool 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Turbo Push Notifications 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lOXZvQv1wNRx2cZ_ZO9p4-lNWEtE2Y6y 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lOXZvQv1wNRx2cZ_ZO9p4-lNWEtE2Y6y
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Allow Your Visitors to Opt-In & Re-engage Them Effectively In Just A Few Clicks!  

 

Traffic is the life-blood of a website and if you will not maximize the chances of having your website 

some amount of visitors, you end up keep on marketing your site in search of new people to visit your 

website. 

 

The good news is that, Turbo Push Notifications: The Only Solution You Need To Allow Your Visitors to 

Opt-In & Re-engage Them Effectively In Just A Few Clicks! 

Unique Exit Popup 

Grab the Attention of Your Visitors When They Are About to Leave Your Website! 

Traffic is very important to every website. But what if those people who visit your website will just go 

away doing nothing? 

Well, inside this product is a software that will change the game of this issue. This plugin will engage and 

get the attention of your readers that is about to leave your page and offer them something valuable from 

your website. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1I28WPX1KDRGmygCvRLgX-0pBqipVUk9L 

 

WP Youtube Leads Plugin 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SUrajKB4LesLMS3vsBaG-8aCoeW15fam 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SUrajKB4LesLMS3vsBaG-8aCoeW15fam
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With this plugin you can enhance the user engagement of your Youtube videos and increase your mailing 

list. 

Integrate any YouTube video and start converting right away. Use the time-stamps with the video to 

maximize interest and action. 

With this plugin you can: 

● Create custom headlines and fill out the content the way you want 

● Customize the color and design to perfect the presentation 

● Discover New Leads 

● Use Time-Stamps 

● Use professional typography to express your message to visitors 

● And much more! 

Includes ready sales materials! 

Quick Domain Finder Software 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cf0qggOn1yniOe8YXfVflOehHY2zepJH 
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Learn How to Find Domain Name the Fastest Way! 

Domain name is one of the components if you want to build website as well as a brand online. Your 

domain name will serve as the web address of any website. 

But if you are an internet marketer, affiliate marketer, niche marketer or SEO Link Building, you know 

how important the keywords to be use in domain name right? 

Finding the most relevant phrase for a certain keyword is sometimes time consuming and hassle. But the 

good news is that, inside this product is a software that will help you find domain names quickly which 

you can use to build your own niche website. 

Unique Ad Rotator 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SHvjs5InEXItJ6XZ6PTDvZFAFwzvU4Ds 
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Get clicks from Your Affiliate Banners Using this Unique Ad Rotator Plugin! 

If you are a blogger, chances are you have some affiliate banners in your sidebar. And those banners 

positions don't have equal click-through rates. Because of this, web programmers developed a solution 

regarding this issue and that's the unique ad rotator software. This amazing piece of tool helps you rotate 

your banner images in your sidebar without touching any codes. 

WSO Graphic Editor 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TBZu1KxU86nmIEz_z2j7hnVwiUCt_dX3 

 

 

These Sales Graphics Editors Are Guaranteed To Help You Build The Perfect WSO For Your Product, 

Service, Or Offer Without Using Photoshop! 

Graphics are really a huge help to persuade your audience to optin into your list or buy to your products 

and services. But what if you are not a graphic designer or don't know how to use photo editing software 

like Photoshop? 

Well inside amazing product is a Sales Graphic Editor that will look like the high-converting sales page 

graphics sold in Warrior Forum or WSO. 
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This script or software is very easy to use and fun to work with. Save a lot of time and helps you make a 

lot of money online right away. 

SEO Traffic Thief 

This Powerful New Software Allows You To Practically Steal Traffic Search Rankings From Your 

Competitors! Change Your game plan and move up to the top! If you are a serious online business owner 

or blogger, generating traffic to your website is your second priority second to your product or blog 

content. And the fact is that climbing to the top of Google SERPs comes in various factors and in your 

mind it would be difficult for you to do it due to the fact that Google Algorithm keeps on changing. Well, 

not anymore. Inside this amazing product is a piece of software that is a huge help in doing your SEO 

procedure. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qC7g_m5m1jmlRCgO-8-oyp9JlPnEbhHp 

Traffic Equalizer 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xBn6BbLYUQXm4RiuwwuJiDlwCCIzmnjx 

 

 
 

 

Discover A Little-Known SYSTEM You Can Use To Get TOP Rankings In MAJOR Search Engines Like 

Google, Yahoo, AOL and MSN! 

 

 

Search engines are one of the best media to drive traffic into your website. This is because the traffic is 

very targeted and of course free. Now, your challenge is how are you going to climb to the search result 

pages. The fact is that, there are many factors for your website to climb up higher in the search engine and 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xBn6BbLYUQXm4RiuwwuJiDlwCCIzmnjx
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it also depends on the current attributes and assets that your website has.That's why equalizing your 

website asset will lead you to the understanding to the things that needs to be done in your campaign. And 

the good news is that, inside this product is a software that will help you automate the process. 

Turbo List Builder Pro 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L40xK7FvFEH6xm96Ek-U38iJh8t7TLme 

 

 
 

As a clever Internet Marketer, you've clearly seen the benefit of using the Turbo List Builder as an 

essential part of your marketing strategy! 

Many people want to make a lot of money to be spent for their needs and to their dream items. That's why 

they are doing extra efforts in any ways to earn an extra income or a fortune online. The thing is that, for 

those many people who've got started doing internet marketing or building their first business online, don't 

know the importance of building a list until their business go down. So if you want to build a successful 

online business, better start building a list when you immediately got started and use this amazing tool to 

reach the success of your online business. 

 

 

 

 

WP Mini Funnels 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qYlflAxNuM_vPUm0JbfnEKNZpZowIkki 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L40xK7FvFEH6xm96Ek-U38iJh8t7TLme
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qYlflAxNuM_vPUm0JbfnEKNZpZowIkki
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Create Mini Sales Funnels (Front End Product, OTO and their Download Pages) in Minutes! Traffic is the 

blood to every online business website. But the thing is that not all traffic are equal. That's sales funnel are 

created to sort out those leads being generated. Now, the next challenge is how are you going to build 

those sales funnels? The good news is that inside this product is a piece of amazing software that will help 

you build a stunning sales funnel in just a matter of minutes. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qYlflAxNuM_vPUm0JbfnEKNZpZowIkki 

Scarcity Funnel WP Plugin 

Schedule Expiring Offers in Minutes and Boost Your Conversion on Autopilot! 

You know the power of scarcity. And this is one of the best psychological strategy to make your audience 

take immediate action to buy your offers. 

The question now is that, how are you going to apply this amazing feature to website? Now discover the 

wordpress plugin that puts it on autopilot. This tool is called Scarcity Funnel. 

 

 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BdyLLoJ_f6pMsidR0hUid9sL1pgRmUdx 

 

Turbo HTML Brander Pro 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rVUFy2pOAHfXuIMt0kk_TP0gahCWLSl_ 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rVUFy2pOAHfXuIMt0kk_TP0gahCWLSl_
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Now You GET the advanced Turbo HTML Brander PRO version! 

 

If you want to make money online, there are two major ways. It's either you sell your own product or 

promote other people's product as an affiliate. 

 

The good thing about selling your own product is that, you can leverage yourself in promoting your goods 

through your affiliates. 

 

Now the challenge is that, how are you going to pursuade those affiliate  markters to promote your 

product.  

 

The good news is that, Turbo HTML Brander is your software to help your affiliates make money and 

send money to you, leverage your efforts on product creation and, at last, have people promoting your 

products and make the best use of the PLR products you have sat idle on your computer... 

 

 

 

 

Opt-in Engage 

An Opt-in/Squeeze Page Plugin for ‘Lazy People’ - simply copy & paste your autoresponder code into 

Opt-in Engage to create beautiful, high-converting opt-in pages in minutes - without the integration hassles 
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common to many opt-in/squeeze page plugins! 

 

The money is in the list and if you are not building a list, chances are you waste a lot of money from your 

marketing campaign. 

 

The challenge in building your list is in the influence of your optin form or optin page that will draw the 

attention or attract your readers to subscribe into your list. 

 

The good news is that inside this product is a plugin that will help you build a beautiful and not 

complicated to setup optin pages and forms. This amazing software is a WordPress Plugin called Opt-in 

Engage. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lBqINTZutL2SDucDD35nEqq-EV3fQkRU 

WP In-Content Popup Pro 

WP In-Content Popup Pro is a new plugin that lets you create attention grabbing popups within your 

content. You can trigger in-content video popups, image popups, text popups, or content popups which 

you can use to showcase your product, article or even your profile. Additionally, you can add a secondary 

content popup that can contain optin forms, buy buttons, or social sharing icons. This will help boost your 

traffic, sales and email lists. This is an “in-content” trigger tool so you have the ability to choose the 

timing when the popup shows up. This way, you’ll capture the attention of your traffic at exactly the 

moment it matters the most. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1drT0yymfXf1Qxh2UhXLO9Wv7LvsApnyy 

Affiliate List Pro 

With this software you can easily build your own list through your affiliate links - all on autopilot.  

Some of the features are: 

 - Adding All Sorts Of Popups To Other People's Sales Pages 

 - Creating Your Affiliate Link Popups 

 - Controling All Aspects Of Your Popups 

 - Instantly Creating Professional Signup Form Pages 

 - Boosting Your Response By Personalizing Your Web Pages 

And more! 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CuH7FCBvDXkFJwjxCeiuzjNxspxOjFMJ 

Power List Pro 

Powerful WordPress Plugin Allows You To Add 'Entry & Exit' Popups To Your BLOGS 

To Promote Any Offer And Build Your Email List On Autopilot! 
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It doesn’t matter which internet marketing expert or “guru” you talk to, they all 

agree – your email list is one of your most important assets as an internet business 

owner. In fact, even if you own an offline business, your email list may be the most 

important asset you own. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14J7YlqhiXKB1N4eEUSShR1nDf26ux2G1 

Auto Support Bot 

Here's How You Can Use The Same Profit-Boosting Strategy As Many Of The Big 

Companies, By Offering Your Visitors 24/7 Live Chat Support on Your Websites, Even 

While You're Sleeping. 

Most Software iPacks activate your web browser to show a popup when you use the 

software. The popups help to fund the development cost of the individual Software 

iPacks, which means that you can usually buy Software iPacks at lower cost than 

normal software. 

Only a single popup will appear each time you use the software. The web addresses 

shown are embedded in the .sip file - so the creators of the Software iPack Player 

have no control of the websites that are displayed in the popups. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lh5gIb9Exc6ECFvImGxy0ckFrqCaT35l 

Web List Pro Software 

Here's A Quick And Easy Way To Add Powerful Popups To Your Web Pages, Building Your Mailing List 

On Autopilot! 

Popups are now a well-proven technology for building a list, allowing you to turn ordinary visitors into 

highly profitable subscribers. Web List Pro is our new software for adding popups to ordinary web pages. 

The software is quick and easy to set up, offers a HUGE range of features and costs far less than many 

other solutions. 

Popups are just ordinary HTML web pages (except that it is smaller than a normal page).This means that 

you can design just about any layout for your popup, using any HTML editor. Full instructions are 

included with the software. But to make it really easy, the software comes with a special tool that creates 

popups automatically, just by filling in a form. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14mATFQkwlONhMzKo6eTXVC3rrFK_O6RG 

 

Exit List Pro 

Easily Add Powerful Exit Popups To Your Web Pages - To Build Your Mailing List On Autopilot! It has 

already been proven and tested that if you want to build a massive online empire that will earn you 

millions of dollars, building an email list is necessary. Well, there are lots of information in the internet 
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giving you ideas and techniques on how to do list building fast or at a minimal cost. As part of the tips 

being shared by most successful online business owners, having a tool is a huge help for your campaign 

and one of this amazing tool is called Exit Popup feature to your website which you are about to get inside 

this product called Exit List Pro.. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1feW3JvgJhrt5OMbL4-L3WIha4VSZNTvh 

Fancy Upsell Popup Pro 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Dg6um1nG8Y7YFG6N0x4oIqZZxSdOXbgj 

 

 
Creates Fancy Upsell Pop Ups In Minutes! If you are an internet business owner, making a sale is 

obviously matters to you. That's why you invested money for your marketing campaign to make those 

leads you've gathered convert into paying customers. What if you can do more? What if you can sell more 

and make a lot of money out from your current customers? And the good news is that you really can do 

that if you want to. There are many ways to maximize your customers' state of mind. When they are in the 

buying mode offer them more via cross-selling or upselling. So how are you going to do that? That's a 

good question.  

 

The good is, inside this product is an amazing software that will help you easily generate Upsell Popups 

that will surely grab your buyers attention and do another purchase from your offer. 

 

 

Lead Filter WP Plugin 

This powerful new plugin lets you quickly and easily create interactive popups that 

allow your visitors to indicate if they approve or disagree with a statement or answer 

yes or now to a question. Depending on their response you can filter them into a 

particular email funnel and have them sign up for your list, make them an offer, or 

create a button that leads them to content based on their choice. There's a lot of 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Dg6um1nG8Y7YFG6N0x4oIqZZxSdOXbgj
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flexibility and room for creativity. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_f4KqzNCdeUu5V84IodK0tCBW4gsTjFE 

BIZ Landing Page Plugin 

You probably have noticed that most businesses online are listed in directories such 

as YellowPages only... Now with one wordpress plugin you can create an all-in-one 

website that will pull in multiple sources and display in one place. 

This is a stand alone plugin that will create a business website in one landing page. 

Add tabbed content to keep your visitors staying on one page! 

What is included: 

● Full business site with editing back-end 

● Professional design that you can customize in clicks 

● Yelp reviews, social sites and Google Maps 

● Photo lightbox 

● Slideshow background 

● Page scales for mobile 

Includes ready sales materials! 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tWJI_-FjpybSDhJIdphXibpB9Bki_lVk 

 

WP Mobile Coupon Plugin 

Grow your clients business and Facebook fans with creating viral coupons! With this 

plugin you can create coupons you can print to give to offline customers with a QR 

code to share the coupon on Facebook. Easily create a mobile landing page where 

you can reveal a coupon code once they share the coupon on Facebook. 

You can also ... 

● Create a nice html mobile site, or a have more freedom to create a graphic coupon mobile page & 

graphic mobile reveal coupon 

● You will be able to see how many times your mobile coupon page was viewed and how many people 

shared the coupon! 

● You can grow your clients facebook fan page likes by allowing their customers to share their FB page 

to reveal a better coupon code! Straight from their mobile phone! 

● And more! Software is easy to install & use! 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=169p74xviwnm85q_yO2sC8ZA0W36Yp9pP 

One Click Mobile Web App 

Brand New WordPress Plugin Turns Any Website Into An Web App Then Forces Your 

Visitor To Install Your App Onto Their iPhone! Mobile web apps are quickly 

becoming the standard way to deliver content to mobile devices.  

Unlike traditional mobile sites, web apps allow visitors to install your entire website 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tWJI_-FjpybSDhJIdphXibpB9Bki_lVk
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directly onto their iDevice - with it's own custom app icon on their home screen and  

a custom loading page start screen. 

Mobile is the hottest topic in the marketing right now, and every serious 

entrepreneur and business owner is desperate to get in on this new gold rush! 

Below are some of its cool features: 

● Customize the pop-ups animation to give it an organic feel. 

● Set the pop-up on a delay, or let it disappear after a few seconds to enhance the visitors experience. 

● Ability to target only returning visitors not showing the pop-up on the first visit. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12NlcXinHgvlurUBJmH3X5qHriGQzp8Ue 

Facebook Ads Authority GOLD 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=130OKeEq-EnELjtzvysPxxU7V1sNB0sO3 

 
 

 

 

 

HOT Video Tutorials that'll show you the tools, techniques and my top tips to finally succeed 

and get results! 

 

Facebook Ads is an incredibly powerful advertising platform that has a very low barrier to entry and 

can potentially help you to get massive exposure among a highly targeted audience. This is a hugely 

useful tool then and one that can help any business to accelerate and grow. 
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Even if you have zero prior knowledge about Facebook or internet marketing, you’ll be able to get a 

money-making business venture up and running – with zero investment required! 

Flashing Order Buttons Pro 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1byf6Ar75cgT9kThe50d16e39gqZbIEs3 

 
 

 

Easily Create Eye Catching Buttons That Grab Your Buyers Attention! 

What is traffic if they won't convert right? There are many factors why your audience won't 

buy from what you offer from your website. 

And few of those factors is that your website might be ugly or not professionally created, not 

good product presentation, or simply your call to action button feature don't catch your audience's 

eyes. 

The good news is that inside this product is an amazing piece of software that will easily 

create flashing call to action button that will surely attract your website visitors eyes. 

This software is designed to be very easy to use. All you really have to do is fill in 

information the way you would do when you are filling out any other form. Simply follow the 

instructions in the software filling in the required information as you go. 

Mobile 2 Step Opt-In Generator 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K98qri3L0Ch762mje3pueFkFP0fubvIN 

 
Now You Can Easily Create Mobile Two Step Opt-In Pages in Just Minutes! 

According to the latest statistics, more than 1.2 Billion internet users are now using their 

mobile to browse the internet. 

And if you are not utilizing the power of this opportunity, your business might get left behind 

from your competition. 

You see, there are tons of ways how you can reach your audience and this time, it would be 

more personal and more handy especially if you are going to use this amazing software that will help 

build an email list using mobile optin features. 

 

 

 

 

 

Salespage Writer Software 

1-Click Software Gives You 100 Of The Best Copy and Paste Salespages You Can Instantly Use To 

Sell Your Products And Services. If you have a product to sell or launch, having a persuasive copy 

will give you better conversation rate to your salespage. The thing is that, if you are not good at 

copywriting, you might end up hiring someone to write it for you and the fact to this matter is that, 

hiring an expert in copywriting is expensive. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eLZ75Ux0PlDZOFiE6720kGgGU9VAxdgi 
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Instant Squeeze Builder 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WRyb1t4RwNfNSHDTSB_AHjLnWXw63Chs 

 

 
 

Easy To Use Software Creates Complete Squeeze Pages In Seconds Just By Filling In A 

Simple Form - No Coding Required! If you want to build an email list, squeeze pages are the most 

powerful tool to attract audience to subscribe into your list. But the thing is that, still many are having 

the challenge of creating a squeeze page for their email marketing campaign. The good news is that 

the Instant Squeeze Page Maker is a huge help in creating your squeeze pages with ease. 

 

Article List Builder 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hhJuyXO70qWCoXthtIpwJinh6h9yXCOl 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WRyb1t4RwNfNSHDTSB_AHjLnWXw63Chs
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Easy To Use Software Builds Your List From Article Content In Just 3 Simple Steps! If you 

want to do email marketing, chances are you will do a lot of marketing stuffs to find the right audience 

to optin into your squeeze page. 

Well, one of those amazing strategy that already generated results is called content marketing. 

And inside this product is a piece of amazing software called Article List Builder that is a huge help 

for you to get started. 

 

SEO and PPC Ninja Calculator 

Easy to use software will estimate earnings, costs, traffic, and rank competition! 

If you are a blogger, internet marketer or an online business owner, driving traffic into your website 

can vary in many ways depending on your target. But doing so, you must do it with accountability in 

mind. The good thing is that inside this product is a software that will help you get simplified the 

accountintg process. 

       https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gj8tgg_NEBj2L37eNhcEYmex4zYN2WjA 

 

Two Step Opt-in Generator 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1F63dqqcr1bc8EuOkUqcvjfu5FIDDyiXU 
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At Last! You Can Easily Increase Your Opt-In Conversions, In Just Minutes...Builds 2 Step Opt-In 

Pages With Lightbox! 

 

Cool features: 

● Builds 2 Step Opt-In Pages With Lightbox. 

● Easy To Use, Simply Fill-In-The Blanks. 

● Software Requires No Installation. 

● Option To Add Videos Or Images For Offer. 

● Works With Any Autoresponder Service. 

● Requires Upload Access To A Webserver. 

● Can Be Used With Any Website URL. 

● Customizable Background & Button Colors. 

 

 

 

 

 

WP EZ Viral Contest 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LwhuL5f3HtzZEKOdANHU8JMVC6Bbl8Ng 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LwhuL5f3HtzZEKOdANHU8JMVC6Bbl8Ng
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EZ Viral Contest is a subscriber-increasing Wordpress plugin that will allow you access to 

quick and easy responsive contest pages. It will keep your visitors engaged. The best thing is that you 

can do this in just a few minutes! 

It's very simple. People visit your site, enter a contest and will become incentivized to share it 

with their friends and families, causing your contests to go viral! 

Instant Content Creator 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lCZPloG9zv1dZbfZryXe693ronqXrY5s 

 

 
Discover How You Can Effortlessly Kick-Out Killer Articles That Make You Rich In Less Than 20 

Minutes With Proven Step-By-Step Software To Show You How! 

 

Content is king and if you really want to build an empire on the internet, you have a lot of content that will 

really attract the eyes of your target market. The thing is that, there are many information about that 

everybody can read. The question now is that how can you stand from the crowded place of the 

internet.Inside this product is an amazing tool that you can use today that is a huge help for you to get 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lCZPloG9zv1dZbfZryXe693ronqXrY5s
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things done quickly and effectively. Check out it inside. 

Backlinks Analyzer Software 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S9CVMLk2GVMl7aUfJiiQGqvQ2Ay3tno4 

 

 
 

Discover A Powerful Software That You Can Use Right Now To Instantly Analyze The Quality Of All 

Your Backlinks... With The Click Of A Mouse! Backlinks Analyzer is a PC application that will ensure 

that your backlinks are active, stay active, and that backlink companies deliver on their promises. Just 

because buying backlinks doesn't break the bank it doesn't mean you should be ripped off by paying good 

money for links that only remain active for a matter of days. If you're serious about the SEO of your site 

then you simply can't afford not to use Backlinks Analyzer! 

This Software Is SUPER EASY To Use: 

Step 1. Enter Your URL 

Step 2. Paste in all your backlinks URL's 

Step 3. Click Start 

 

Rapid Lead Magnets 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aHGMyul5jExohATzQoo556sUi3pA6Wb_ 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S9CVMLk2GVMl7aUfJiiQGqvQ2Ay3tno4
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How to create quick & easy 'Lead Magnet' funnels you can use to build targeted lists and attract buyers! 

Lead Magnets are basically things that you'll give away for free in exchange for an email address so that 

you can follow up with a visitor or subscriber and ultimately get them to build a relationship with you and 

build rapport. In that way, you will be able to sell them your front and offers. As long as everything is 

congruent and related to each other, you should have very high conversion. Think quality oer the amounts 

of the lead magnets that you have. 

WP Load Booster 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AzaRKKtUf1S_35rDU6ZEK9wgEX0bu4EX 

 
Tame the WordPress Beast! Increase Your Site Performance & Loading Time Within 

Minutes! Guaranteed to Speed Up Your Site! 
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If you are an affiliate marketer, blogger or online business owner, ranking your website to the 

top of Google has always been the dream of many. The thing is that, many SEO are trying their best to 

make websites rank to Google and other big search engines. 

The good news is that, building links is not only the factor to rank your website. Making your 

website load faster is also a huge factor to make your website ranks well.  

Inside this product is a software that you give you the solution to make your website load 

faster in just a matter of minutes of doing the process. 

 

 

 

 

Cheers, 

Team InfluencersHub 
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